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Larry and Melba Strouse 
Sowing and reaping a bountiful harvest is the story of 
Larry and Melba Strouse. This pastoral couple was saved 
in 1957 from a life of sin and the divorce court three years 
after marriage. Larry had been playing with a family band 
for 15 years when he was saved at the Cedar Springs 
Church (now Cedar Heights, in Mill Hall. Pa.). About the 
same time, Melba was saved at home. The dramatic change 
in their lives and their faithful walk soon opened the way 
for them to enter the pastorate in 1961 at the Jemison Val-
ley Church. The Strouses are conservative holiness people 
with no formal training, but because of their great love and 
wisdom in trying to reach young people, a bountiful har-
vest resulted. 
The Strouses drove 180 miles every Sunday to bring 
people to the morning and evening services. Out of this 
small congregation, about 12 people at the time, came sev-
eral young converts adopting the conservative example of 
the Strouses. 
Three of these young converts were Harry Plank, 
Richard Heatwole, and Beverly Hess. Harry went to Bible 
school, became a pastor, and now is a district superinten-
dent in God's Missionary Church. He is married and has 
two sons in active Christian work, one a very successful 
pastor. Richard, a talented athlete, was scouted by profes-
sional baseball scouts and lived under the influence of a 
Jehovah's Witness home. He turned his back on all of this 
and went to Bible school, was married and went to 
Dominica and Belize as a missionary. His children are also 
in active church work. Beverly Hess Holstead went with 
her husband as a missionary to Dominica and Haiti. They 
are now in the States working with a colony of Haitians; 
her husband is in seminary and she is in nurses' training. 
Six years of ministry at Jemison Valley resulted in a 
congregation numbering more than 50. Then the Strouses 
were called to Adney Gap, Va. Their ministry at Adney 
Gap had similar results. Gene and Joy Craighead went into 
the ministry. Gene worked at Williamsport American Res-
cue Mission while attending Bible school and then pas-
tored at several churches. William Beckner left Adney Gap 
to pastor at Cross Roads church in Virginia. James and Eva 
(Strouse) Ketner, also from Adney Gap, answered the call 
to pastor Mastersonville and Saxton churches in Pennsyl-
vania. While in Virginia, Larry spearheaded the establish-
ment of a holiness camp which is still operating. 
Next for the Strouses was six years at the Montoursville 
(Pa.) Brethren in Christ Church. Continuing to carry a bur-
den for young people, they saw six to eight conversions 
through their camp ministry there. This was a difficult 
assignment which again saw young people face severe per-
secution. 
The Green Spring congregation, Newville, Pa., was the 
fourth six-year assignment for Larry and Melba. From this 
church came John and Sue Geyer, who accepted the call to 
ministry and are now pastoring the Clear Creek congrega-
tion, Everett, Pa.; Merle Hock who served in Belize and 
now is working in public relations for God's Bible School; 
and Ralph Hock who served at Marsh Creek, Howard, Pa. 
The Strouses are now in a counseling ministry called 
Joy of Living near Newville, Pa. Melba is a nurse at a local 
health center and they do foster parenting for special needs 
children. Melba has learned to communicate to an adult 
woman, a non-verbal quadriplegic who she took many 
times to Temple University. This woman was able to give a 
speech with her "light talker" at her graduation from Tem-
ple. Larry is chairman of the board and director of Camp 
Freedom in Florida. 
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are invited. 
"Special People" profiles a wide variety of Brethren in Christ members of all ages and from 
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Our mission is to "make disciples" 
as we live out our lives under the lordship of Christ 
Seven Principles 
of Outreach 
by H. Carl Shank 
SCRIPTURE abounds with defining comments about believers sharing their faith. After announcing that there were many people needing to be converted (a plentiful harvest), 
Jesus instructs us to ask God for persons to 
serve as witnesses (Matthew 9:7). In John 
4:5 the challenge is to open one's eyes and 
see the need. Jesus also sent his disciples 
on an evangelism training mission 
(Matthew 10: Iff). 
The instruction to the disciples becomes 
our responsibility. Our mission is to "make 
disciples" as we live out our lives under the 
lordship of Christ. It is the responsibility of 
every congregation and its members to be 
pointing people to Christ. Here are seven 
principles that form the core and provide 
the foundation for our mission. 
u Evangelism is Priority One. 
One of Christ's very clear, authoritative-
ly given commands to us when he left this 
earth was to "go and make disciples among 
all nations." The command "to make disci-
ples" gives us this first and foundational 
principle—"Evangelism is Priority One!" 
This is not an option for our churches, not 
something that we do "in addition" to other 
things, but it expresses the very heart of the 
Savior of the world. Whatever else we 
believe, we must accomplish this impera-
tive. To this end we need to recommit our-
selves and our ministry. 
Prayer is 
power. 
"Prayer is power." More specifically, we 
hold to the biblical principle that believing 
prayer unleashes God's power in this 
world. James 5:16 reminds us that "the 
prayer of a righteous man is powerful and 
effective." Prayer is God's means for 
reaching the lost around us. We believe 
that earnest, persevering, heartfelt prayer is 
the key that unlocks God's blessing and 
makes our witnessing efforts effective. We 
hold that all methods, all programs, and all 
means we use must flow from such prayer. 
The church growth writer and consultant, 
Carl George, has said that "our churches 
can move forward only as fast as we can 
travel on our knees." 
The call is for each of us to recommit 
ourselves to believing, earnest prayer— 
prayer that is so bold that God will pour 
out on our efforts together such blessing 
and transformation of lives that the world 
will have to admit, "God is truly in their 
midst!" 
S Effective outreach can come through planting churches. 
Reaching the lost in a nation saturated 
with established churches drives us to 
affirm this third principle—"effective out-
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reach can come through planting church-
es." Indeed, many leaders in vital, 
healthy, and growing churches believe 
that the most effective method of evan-
gelism in the late '90s is to plant church-
es. This never discounts what our estab-
lished churches do and have done in 
reaching people for Jesus Christ. What it 
does affirm is that many unchurched 
folks will never be reached except 
through the innovative, creative witness 
and services that a church planting can 
have from the ground up. 
We learn from 
past experiences. 
Not everything we do in the Lord's 
harvest field has been effective. This 
fourth principle—"We learn from past 
experiences"—simply confesses our 
human weakness and failings in success-
ful, effective outreach and church plant-
ing. But it is not a negative statement. It 
is a positive affirmation that we choose 
to learn from our apparent failures of 
past church planting experiments. We 
choose, in other words, to "fail forward," 
not giving up and not retreating before 
the Enemy of our souls. 
The call is to affirm this principle for 
our own ministries. By God's grace, we 
choose to learn from the past so that we 
can successfully move forward in the 
present and see God's amazing blessings 
in the future. 
[rr* We must understand 
Q j the present. 
Every powerful and faithful ministry 
and mission in this world has understood 
and seized this fifth principle—-"We 
must understand the present." This 
means we must not merely exegete the 
Bible so that we can apply it rightly, but 
we must also exegete the culture in 
which we live so that we can apply bibli-
cal truths effectively. To ignore the 
advances in technology or psychology or 
in any field that deals with human inter-
action, is to ignore what God has been 
doing in our world in our day and age. 
Consequently, we need to commit our-
selves to understanding the needs, wants, 
desires, and problems of the unchurched 
of our day and our society as we seek to 
reach out to them in Jesus' name and 
through Jesus' Word of Truth. 
Church planters 
are evaluated. 
God commands us to be good stew-
ards of what we have received. To that 
end, we follow this sixth principle— 
"Church planters are evaluated." We 
believe that church planting is a "call-
ing" from God and thus, he has gifted 
people to do church planting and be 
church founders. We therefore carefully 
evaluate people, and ask God for his 
direction in the planters we choose to 
send into the harvest field. This is money 
and time, we believe, well spent. 
i - y Churches need 
</ to plant churches. 
This seventh principle—"Churches 
need to plant churches"—gives adher-
ence and close attention to Jesus' com-
mand to "make disciples." We believe 
that a person is not completely discipled, 
or that a congregation is not fully 
mature, until and unless they "repro-
duce." Reproduction of churches must 
come mainly from churches already 
existing. Church planting can be most 
successful under the oversight and spon-
sorship of a more mature church with a 
commitment to reaching the harvest. 
Stronger congregations dare forget 
that one of the reasons why God has 
blessed them with so many resources is 
to joyfully and prayerfully give people 
and time and money to begin other 
churches. Regional conferences want to 
help you in accomplishing this goal for 
the Lord of the harvest. 
These principles were shared with the Alleghe-
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We have never read a bad church 
mission statement. We've never read a 
mission statement that says, "We want to 
be a self-serving church, focusing only 
on our own needs and ignoring the needs 
of those around us." Yet a church that 
would never dream of saying this in its 
mission statement often says something 
very close to it in the document that 
usually reveals its real priorities—the 
budget. 
A Christian church in the Northwest adopted one of 
the strongest mission statements we have ever read. 
Among many other good things, it said, "We are com-
mitted to helping people discover, refine, and use 
their spiritual gifts. To reach as many people as pos-
sible...we commit ourselves to a multiple offense in 
evangelism. We believe people experience spiritual 
growth when they are entrusted with specific ministry 
tasks and given the responsibi l i ty to accompl i sh 
them.... We are committed to those around us, to a 
stewardship focus that emphasizes others, not selfish 
interests." 
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I 
MINISTRY 
When Ray got to the church to 
begin my consulting work, he asked 
the pastor, "What are you doing to 
carry out these wonderful state-
ments?" 
The pastor could point to almost 
nothing the church as a whole was 
doing to carry out its good inten-
tions. Though this congregation 
claimed to be committed to equip-
ping people for evangelism, they 
offered no evangelism training. They 
said they wanted to help people 
develop and use their spiritual gifts, 
but they had no specific way to help 
people identify or test their gifts. 
Among the most telling signs was 
their spending. While the church 
said they wanted their stewardship to 
emphasize others, not selfish inter-
ests, they were spending 87 percent 
of their budget on institutional main-
tenance (facilities, staff, and opera-
tions) and only 13 percent on min-
istry to others. Only 2.5 percent was 
going toward meeting the needs of 
people in the local community. This 
church was not putting its money 
where its mission statement was. 
It wasn't always this way 
A few weeks ago in a group 
where we were studying the church 
of Acts, Eddy listed six categories of 
church spending and then asked 
group members to rank them accord-
ing to how much their local church 
spent on each category. He then 
asked them to rank these same 
spending priorities for the New Tes-
tament church. 
What the group came up with was 
revealing. The spending priorities in 
the two lists were almost opposite. 
The contemporary church spent 
most of its money on buildings and 
professional staff. For the New Tes-
tament church, "meeting the finan-
cial needs of people" 
topped the list, and 
"facilities" fell to the 
bottom; New Testa-
ment congregations 
did not own nor rent 
buildings. 
At the time of the 
Reformation, this pri-
ority on meeting the 
financial needs of peo-
ple was still largely 
intact. John Calvin 
reflected the prevailing 
practice of the time by 
advocating that one-
fourth of all church 
income go to the poor 
in the congregation 
and one-fourth to oth-
ers in need outside the 
church. Fully one-half 
of the church's income was to go to 
those in financial need. 
Most churches today spend less 
than 3 percent of their income on 
these two categories combined (the 
needy within the congregation and 
the needy in the surrounding com-
munity), a far cry from the 50 per-
cent advocated by Calvin and the 
even higher percentage practiced by 
the New Testament church. Is it any 
wonder that so many non-Christians 
view today's church as just one 
more self-serving institution, anoth-
er special interest group, rather than 
a community of faith that actively 
demonstrates mind-boggling love? 
Customers or servant? 
Many North American churchgo-
ers see themselves as customers. In 
exchange for what they give to their 
churches, they receive certain ser-
vices. The church's primary pur-
pose, they feel, is to meet their 
needs. When most of the members 
Most churches today spend 
less than 3 percent of their 
income on the needy within 
the congregation and the 
needy in the surrounding 
community—afar cry 
from the 50 percent 
advocated by Calvin and 
an even higher percentage 
practiced by the New 
Testament church. Is it any 
wonder that so many non-
Christians view today s 
church as just one more 
self-serving institution? 
of a church see themselves as cus-
tomers, this cannot help but be 
reflected in the church's budget. 
Jesus said, "Whoever wishes to 
be great among you must be your 
servant...just as the Son of Man 
came not to be served but to serve" 
(Matt. 20:26-28, NRSV). We are not 
to come to the church as customers. 
Rather, we are to come together to 
encourage and equip and build one 
another up so that we can then go 
out, serving as the hands and feet of 
Jesus in a hurting world. When a 
church really believes that, it will 
show up not only in its mission 
statement but also in its actions— 
and in its spending. 
If we want to break out of a cus-
tomer mindset and become a servant 
people, our first step should be to 
adopt again as the church's first 
financial priority the New Testament 
standard that we will never allow a 
financial need within the local body 
of believers to go unmet (Acts 4:34). 
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In a servant congregation, we will not spend 
most of our money on providing buildings and 
services for ourselves.... Instead, our goal will 
be to invest as much of our time, money, and 
energy as possible in ministry—reaching out to 
touch the lives of people with Christ's love. 
We need to face up to the biblical 
truth that if we ignore financial 
needs within our own congregations, 
God's love is not in us (1 John 3:17). 
We must learn practical, sensitive 
ways to detect financial needs within 
the congregation and compassionate 
ways to meet those needs that affirm 
dignity and build community. 
Second, we can look beyond the 
boundaries of the congregation to 
those in need in the surrounding 
community. During the first three 
centuries of the church's history, 
poverty was often eradicated in the 
vicinity of the churches. Why? 
According to Eberhard Arnold in 
The Early Christians, this is because 
every Christian "was expected to 
seek out, street by street, the poorest 
dwellings of strangers, with the 
result that the Christians spent more 
money in the streets than the follow-
ers of other religions spent in their 
temples." As government assistance 
for the poor is being cut, our church-
es have a great opportunity to 
reclaim this aspect of our calling. 
Third, the church can encourage 
and equip all its members to discov-
er what ministries God is calling 
them to do, then actively support 
them as they join existing ministries 
or launch new ones. Many of these 
ministries will go beyond traditional 
church programs. They will be 
shaped by the varied needs of the 
people in the communities where 
God has placed us. They will take 
money. 
The creative possibilities are end-
less. A Baptist church in Brewster, 
8 Evangelical Visitor 
N.Y., regularly has guests in many of 
their homes: displaced persons, run-
aways, people in crisis. No one who 
comes to the church needing food is 
turned away, and a house behind the 
church provides a night's lodging for 
those who have nowhere else to stay. 
A man in Sturgis, S.D., had a bur-
den for teens who were in trouble 
with the law. Through a ministry he 
started in the parsonage basement, 
he introduced them to Christ's love 
and forgiveness. The ministry grew 
and eventually took over the whole 
parsonage. The pastor had to move 
to a new home. 
A church in Hayward, Calif., 
bought used video games and filled 
a room in the church with them. 
After school, the room would fill 
with kids of all colors, sizes, and 
ages. There was no charge except 
for refreshments. As laughter and 
play filled the room, suddenly all the 
machines went off at once. Most of 
the crowd went into the fellowship 
hall, sat on the floor, and listened to 
a message told in their own lan-
guage about a new life. Many spiri-
tual needs were met. Parents came to 
find out what was going on, curious 
about reports of free fun and fellow-
ship and the changed behavior they 
saw in their children. 
Turning church spending 
right side up 
In a servant congregation, we will 
not spend most of our money on 
providing buildings and services for 
ourselves. Rather, we will use our 
buildings more intensively than ever 
before, going to two, three, or four 
worship services or more before we 
build a new auditorium. We will 
commit the church to getting out of 
debt and staying out of debt so we 
aren't wasting precious ministry 
money on interest payments. 
Instead, our goal will be to invest as 
much of our time, money, and ener-
gy as possible in ministry—reaching 
out to touch the lives of people with 
Christ's love. 
If we in the church truly want to 
be servants, not customers, together 
we can turn our church's spending 
right side up again. We can, over a 
period of years, slash the percentage 
of the budget that we spend on insti-
tutional maintenance. We can multi-
ply the dollars we invest in minister-
ing directly to people's needs. We 
can become a church that puts our 
money where our mission statement 
is. 
Ray Bowman of Larkspur, Colo., and 
Eddy Hall of Goessel Kan., are church con-
sultants who help congregations fulfill their 
ministry potential through integrated plan-
ning of facilities, finances, and ministries. 
Most of this article is adapted from When 
Not to Build: An Architect's Unconvention-
al Wisdom for the Growing Church, and 
When Not to Borrow: Unconventional Wis-
dom to Set Your Church Free, both pub-
lished by Baker. 
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The Power by Vernon L. Bosserman 
The recently organized black-led government of South Africa is undertaking a bold attempt to 
bring healing to a land torn apart by 
racial hatreds. For decades, apartheid 
was the official policy of a govern-
ment control led by whites . Under 
apartheid, racism was the sanctioned 
rule of the land. Horrible tortures, dis-
appearances , and gross in jus t ices 
toward blacks were commonplace. 
Now under the government led by 
Nelson Mandela, a Truth Commission 
has been established to attempt a heal-
ing between blacks and whites and 
between the past and the future. The 
plan is to offer amnesty to anyone 
who will come before the Commis-
sion and tell the truth about their 
involvement in the crimes of the past. 
Apparently, no one is required to have 
a repentant spirit or to show signs of 
remorse—only tell the truth. 
It will require years, I suppose, to 
hear all the grievances. The wisdom 
and/or effectiveness of the plan will 
take even longer to analyze. As one 
could imagine, there are deeply divid-
ed opinions about whether such a 
thing should be done at all. 
For some, the crimes of the past 
are now being compounded by the 
failure to bring to just ice to those 
responsible. Murderers can "spill their 
guts" and then never face any punish-
ment. Families of vict ims agonize 
over the torture and death of loved 
ones only to see those who did it go 
f ree . E m o t i o n s are in tense as the 
guilty tell their stories and as victims 
and families of victims listen. 
Most amazing is the fact that a 
government would even permit such a 
procedure. Governments generally 
govern by a set of laws and enforce 
the law by either the threat of punish-
ment or, when laws are broken, by 
meting out punishment . Here is a 
massive attempt to hear the truth, to 
forgive, and to heal! 
It is not surprising that at the center 
of the Truth Commission work is a 
Chris t ian. Bishop Desmond Tutu, 
who was active for years in the strug-
gle against apartheid, now is active in 
the struggle for healing the heart and 
soul of South Africa. 
The power of 
forgiveness is 
in its ability to 
change hearts 
More amazing than the existence 
of the Truth Commission is that it 
comes from those who were abused 
beyond comprehension and who now 
in victory open a door to healing. By 
comparison, it seems inconceivable 
that the Afghans, for instance, would 
seek reconciliation and forgiveness 
with the Russians who over-ran their 
country for so long. In fact, the whole 
history of the Balkans, which still fes-
ters, is a history of revenge for past 
misdeeds. And still there seems to be 
no end in sight to the fighting. 
Our best attempts at peace between 
nations and peoples are usually ham-
mered out with "cease - f i r e s" and 
"treaties" and "enforcement proce-
dures." Some of them work and some 
of them don't. But one thing is sure— 
without a spiritual healing the bitter-
ness, anger, hatred, and desire for 
revenge remain. The law can keep 
two p e o p l e or two na t i ons f r o m 
killing each other. It can never cause 
two people or two nations to become 
friends or to love one another. 
The power of forgiveness is in its 
ability to change hear ts—to make 
friends out of enemies, for hatred to 
be transformed by love. Imagine what 
would have happened if Jesus had 
mobilized disciples with weapons to 
prevent his crucifixion. The hatreds 
and divisions that erupted to cause his 
death would have been driven deeper. 
T h e p o w e r s t r u g g l e w o u l d have 
remained. And even if Jesus' forces 
would have been overwhelming (the 
Bible says he could have called on 
10,000 angels), the victory would not 
have resul ted in a re la t ionship of 
friendship and love, but a relationship 
of enslavement. 
So, on the cross Jesus opens a new 
door for persons, families, and nations 
to walk through. The door is called 
forgiveness. He prays, "Father, for-
give them. They know not what they 
do." To be sure, many hearts are hard-
ened and refuse to be forgiven. They 
receive the self-inflicted punishment 
of the i r own m a k i n g . S o m e say, 
"Never forget!" as a means of protec-
tion against the repeti t ion of past 
atrocities. Humanly speaking, it is 
good advice. But let's go one step fur-
ther. "Never fail to forgive." Only 
here is the power to heal and to love. 
I find myself praying for Bishop 
Tutu regularly. In this world of law 
and order, of punishment and court-
ordered justice, I believe that we must 
learn to forgive. Law is good and we 
need it. Prisons and punishments will 
a lways be necessary . But unti l a 
renewal of the heart is revealed and 
demonstrated in forgiveness, hatred 
and violence will rule our world. 
Vernon L. Bosserman is pastor of the New 
Hope congregation, Harrisburg, Pa. 
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Today when D. C. Gorai, bishop of 
Calcutta for the Church of North India, 
wants to prod and encourage the pas-
tors and people of his diocese, he says, 
"See what the Mennonites have done." 
He refers, of course, to the highly suc-
cessful Mennonite World Conference 
Assembly 13 held five months ago in 
Calcutta. 
The equally enthusiastic Alex Abra-
ham, reporter for one of Calcutta 's 
l e ad ing d a i l i e s , The Telegraph, 
described this event as "promoting sol-
idarity around the world while discov-
ering Calcutta to be a city with a large 
heart." Also carrying substantial posi-
tive reports on this event has been the 
North American Mennonite and Breth-
ren in Christ press. 
But how did the Indian Mennonite 
and Bre th ren in Chr i s t c h u r c h e s 
respond to this world assembly held 
on their soil? Did they hear the Spirit 
speaking to their churches as the result 
of M e n n o n i t e Wor ld C o n f e r e n c e 
Assembly 13? 
To find out, I talked with Anabap-
tists f rom various parts of India a 
month or two after this world event. 
While these observations are from only 
a few dozen of the 3,000 who attended 
Assembly Gathered and the hundreds 
more who interacted with Assembly 
Scattered visitors who visited homes 
and congregations, many are by lead-
ers of the Mennonite and Brethren in 
Christ churches in this country. 
One goes to few church services or 
other meetings in these conferences 
without singing Bishop Shant Kun-
jam's catchy melody, "Hear What the 
Spirit is Saying to the Churches." That 
theme song of the assembly—"to the 
churches, to God's people, may we 
hear what you've heard, our brothers, 
our sisters; may we follow, obey what 
we've heard"—that song highlights the 
creativity Mennonites and Brethren in 
Christ put into this meeting. 
Organizing the large assembly was 
hard work, but what continues to glow 
for Indian believers are the memories 
of "a happy m e e t i n g , " new and 
renewed friendships, and inspiring 
worship. Indeed, Indians frequently 
describe the event as "inspiring." One 
of the first items mentioned in most of 
my conversations with Indian Men-
nonites and Brethren in Christ was the 
power and meaning of the final com-
munion service—they took commu-
nion with participants from more than 
60 countries. 
This once-in-a-lifetime experience 
for most Indian participants is remem-
bered as a time of celebrating solidar-
ity with each other and oneness in 
Jesus the Christ. One church leader 
said the assembly could be summa-
rized in three words: "unity, obedience, 
and reconciliation." 
United Missionary Church pastor 
Pronoy Sarkar f rom Calcut ta has 
attended every Mennonite World Con-
Participants take a break between 




say to the 
Anabaptists 
of India? 
by John A. Lapp 
ference assembly since 1972. This 
assembly brought a new sense of iden-
tity to the churches in India, he said. It 
engendered "a sense of belonging to a 
large body, with an understanding of 
what kind of body we are." 
This sense of country identity comes 
through in the comments of numerous 
Indians who observed that they never 
knew there were so many Anabaptists 
in their own country. They learned that 
they have a tradition as authentic as 
their Methodist, Baptist, Church of 
South India, and Church of North India 
neighbors. 
The hymn, "We are Strangers No 
More," in the MWC songbook ex-
presses the local and global character 
of this identity. One church leader 
noted that the assembly gave the feel-
ing of being part of "a large and pow-
erful Mennonite community." Another 
said, "Our horizons were broadened," 
and another that, "We felt a oneness 
with the church located in 64 coun-
tries." 
The Assembly Scattered visits to 
the homes and congregations in the 
major Mennoni te and Brethren in 
Christ centers contributed much to the 
sense of solidarity. Bihar Brethren in 
Christ hosted the first African visitors 
in their villages. West Bengal Mis-
sionary Church congregations felt the 
elation of hosting a global meeting. 
Mennonites in Andhra Pradesh and 
Madhya Pradesh celebrated the return 
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of former missionaries and their chil-
dren and made connections with new 
friends. 
Hannah Joseph called the assembly 
a rare chance and "a historic event for 
the Indian Mennonite Church." The 
great joy of the moment also height-
ened the despair of those who are 
anguished over the tensions and divi-
sions in several Mennonite confer-
ences. 
For those in India who travel fre-
quently or who have attended previ-
ous Mennoni t e World Confe rence 
assemblies, the size of the city and the 
event was not so surprising. But for 
peop le w h o had n e v e r been in a 
metropolis before, Calcutta was mind-
boggling. Most of the 3,000 Indian 
participants had never been more than 
100 miles from home before this event. 
A l ead ing p a s t o r and his w i f e 
observed that it was "the first time that 
we have attended such a big meeting." 
They added that the "rich fellowship 
and sharing in prayer changed our per-
ceptions and renewed our lives." 
The discovery of shared suffering 
was important to many who attended 
the assembly. Mennoni te Brethren 
church leader P. Menno Joel noted that 
"there are others who are really suf-
fering for Christ, more than we are as 
a minority community." 
In my interviews, Indian Mennon-
ites and Brethren in Christ frequently 
connected the assembly to their antic-
ipation of heaven. One called it a 
"mini-heaven" and another saw the 
assembly as "a foretaste of the heav-
enly b a n q u e t . " N u m e r o u s peop le 
called the assembly "a mountain-top 
experience." 
Indian Mennonites and Brethren in 
Christ were elated by the fact that they 
successfully organized such a large 
event. "Without team spirit it would 
have been impossible," said one. Some 
initial confusion in arrangements was 
quickly forgotten in the afterglow and 
satisfaction of a job well done. Some 
are now considering planning another 
conference in three years just for Indi-
an Anabaptists. 
They were proud of Pronoy Sarkar's 
leadership of the planning committee, 
Margaret Devadason's coordination of 
the entire project, J. P. Masih's master-
ful leading of the public meetings, 
Prem Bagh's music leadership, Chan-
dra Shaker Gier's translation of Hindi 
and English, P. B. Arnold's service on 
the MWC executive committee, and 
Premaleela and E. D. Solomon's clos-
ing litany. 
Most Indians thought the assembly 
arrangements in Calcutta were excep-
tional. Some thought the simple beau-
ty and unpretentiousness of the wor-
ship shamiana (tent) should become a 
mode l for more such ga ther ings . 
"Revive the tent culture [of the Old 
Testament]," one exclaimed. 
Indian Mennonites 
and Brethren in 
Christ frequently 
connected the 
assembly to their 
anticipation of 
heaven. One called 
it a "mini-heaven" 
and another saw 
the assembly as 
"a foretaste of the 
heavenly banquet." 
Numerous people 
called the assembly 
"a mountain-top 
experience." 
Several noted how satisfying it was 
that no politicians were present to 
thwart the schedule or "chief guests" 
who would have overshadowed the 
affair. One observed, "We were the 
chief guests. God spoke through all the 
people." 
Since January there have been dis-
astrous, deadly fires at large festivities 
in Orissa and Calcutta. Some recycled 
MWC shamiana cloth burned in one of 
these in Calcutta. Quite appropriately, 
the executive committee of the Men-
nonite Christian Service Fellowship of 
India, which sponsored the Assembly, 
at its first post-conference meeting 
thanked God for safety during the con-
ference. 
The program for youth and children 
also received high compliments. One 
local leader reported that her first 
words to her husband on returning 
from Calcutta were about the enthusi-
asm of their children. Young people 
felt they were an integral part, not an 
add-on. 
The prominent role of women in the 
morning program surprised some Indi-
an participants. That was as historic 
for some as the meeting itself. The 
women's sectional meetings "encour-
aged and empowered," said one par-
ticipant. 
There were also a few criticisms. 
Some church leaders wondered why 
Indian Christians did not play a larger 
role in leading seminars. A few wished 
for a more evangelistic style of preach-
ing. Many could not understand why 
some in the crowd milled around dur-
ing the mass meetings or why multiple 
activities—seminars, tours, Global Vil-
lage activities—happened at the same 
time. Some Bengalis noted all the 
signs were in Hindi, English, and Tel-
ugu—not Bengali . But these were 
minor rumblings in the midst of enor-
mous satisfaction. Most of those who 
were present would like to attend 
another Mennonite World Conference 
assembly. 
Their words to the African hosts for 
the next assembly include: enjoy the 
opportunity; plan well in advance; with 
God's help you can do big things; pray 
incessantly; and make the next assem-
bly even more successful. 
What did the Spir i t say to the 
church in India? Margaret Devadason, 
assembly coordinator, summarizes it 
well: "Assembly 13 was a significant 
spiritual...bonding experience cele-
brating the joy of God ' s presence 
among us. Interaction in sessions, 
workshops, tea breaks, meals, and 
tours were all moments when the Spir-
it could speak to the churches through 
the people. The Lord will surely con-
tinue to build on this experience to fur-
ther extend the kingdom." 
John A. Lapp, Akron, Pa., and his wife 
Alice spent several months before and after 
Mennonite World Conference Assembly 13 
teaching at Bishops' College in Calcutta. They 
planned to return to the States on April 26. 
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E L D 
MISSIONS Simon Munkombwe 
(1903-1997) 
by Robert Worman 
The admission of a 93-year-old man to my ward at Macha Hospital was quite unusual, since the life expectancy in Zambia is 48 years. Simon 
Munkombwe was suffering from con-
gestive heart failure; this was his third 
admission, and it became apparent he 
could not be resuscitated. He died 
peacefully on March 12, 1997, after a 
short hospital stay. 
The life of Simon Munkombwe 
was a testimonial to his faith in Jesus 
Christ. Born in 1903 near Madubansi 
village, Simon was just three years 
old when Frances Davidson and Adda 
Engle arrived and decided to locate 
the mission and school on the hill 
above the Macha river. It was about 
that time that Simon's father, Chikuli, 
died and was buried near the mission. 
As a young adult he worked in an 
asbestos mine in Zimbabwe. Follow-
ing his return to Zambia, he married 
Muumbe Moono. Initially they lived 
in Hamusyinka village, later moving 
to Madubansi. The villages where 
Simon lived are close to Macha. Their 
first-born child, a daughter, died. The 
first living child was Andreas, born 
in February 1932. Andreas was also 
called Chikuli in honor of his grand-
father. A third child was born in 1934 
and named Brubaker in honor of H.H. 
Brubaker, who was bishop at that 
time. Simon was a farmer, but he also 
had carpentry skills. 
Simon Munkombwe was converted 
to the Christian faith in the 1930s and 
he and Muumbe were later baptized. 
During this time he worshipped at the 
Macha church. While Rev. Elmer S. 
Eyer was superintendent of Macha 
Mission, he purchased some chairs 
made by Simon. These chairs were 
made from maize husks and wood and 
were used for the pulpit area. 
When Andreas was ready for school, 
his father was his first school teacher. 
Andreas used a round plank of wood 
as his tablet and a piece of charcoal as 
a pencil. When asked how his father 
learned to read and write, Andreas was 
not certain, but thought Anna R. Engle 
was his father's teacher. 
As Macha developed, more work-
ers were required to help with the 
maintenance and Simon would often 
be part of the work force. He fre-
quently helped with the thatching of 
roofs. Two of those buildings remain 
today. The rondavels stand between 
the main miss ion house and the 
church. Originally they housed the 
teachers for the girls boarding school. 
Simon and Muumbe had six chil-
dren. James was born in 1942. A 
daughter and a son had died prior to 
the birth of the sixth child, Shem, born 
in 1949. Muumbe died following the 
delivery of Shem. This was a diffi-
cult time for the Munkombwe family. 
Hid voii know there are IQD flgW e e 
in one kwatcha? 
ZA M B I A N C U R R E N C Y exchange rates may not exci te 
your in teres t , b u t we th ink i t ' s 
w o r t h n o t i n g that it all started 
with a five dollar gift a cen-
tury ago. And today you'll 
f ind B r e t h r e n in Chr i s t 
missionaries leading peo-
ple to a new life in Jesus 
Christ all over the world. 
T h a t ' s j u s t one of the 
reasons the Brethren in 
Christ will be 
G L E B R A T I N G Jj(J[) ^ / e a r s / ^ S R L D ^ S S I O N S 
in 1998 
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Andreas had to leave Kafue Teacher 
Training College in order to help his 
father with the smaller children at 
home. Edna Lehman and other nurses 
at the hospital frequently were called 
upon for advice on how to care for 
these children and how to treat their 
illnesses. On advice of Deacon Chiy-
oma, Andreas was permitted to return 
to Kafue and complete his education. 
Andreas later served as a manager of 
schools for the Macha district. 
In the early and mid 1950s, the 
family moved to a new location near 
Katumbi. Simon married again and 
resumed farming. Because his land 
adjoined a stream, he built a dam and 
was able to grow vegetables even in 
the dry season. Rev. Lewis Sider pur-
chased vegetables f rom him for the 
girls boarding school. Later Simon 
also sold his vegetables to the hospital 
and often had enough so the mission-
aries were able to purchase as well. 
Our family first learned to know the 
M u n k o m b w e fami ly in the 1960s 
when we bought vegetables for the 
hospital patients. Brubaker and James 
helped their father on the farm. 
When Deacon Chiyoma retired, 
Simon Munkombwe was elected as 
the d e a c o n at M a c h a . D e a c o n 
M u n k o m b w e was given preaching 
assignments and was responsible for 
hold ing var ious revival meet ings . 
Dur ing this per iod of t ime in the 
1970s, Shir ley Heisey and Mar ie 
Traver often visited the Munkombwe 
village to talk and have prayers with 
the family. Ivan Mizinga, a new con-
vert, joined the group for the Sunday 
afternoon prayers. 
This village group considered the 
possibility of starting a church plant-
ing. They decided to look for a church 
site in their immediate area. Simon 
Munkombwe had previously built a 
cattle kraal at Katumbi for dipping 
cattle. There was also a marketing 
depot there. It was 2.5 ki lometers 
from Simon's village and seemed to 
be an ideal location for a church. 
The church was started in 1980. 
James Munkombwe has been the lay 
pastor since its establishment. John 
and Esther Spurrier helped support 
Right—Grandchildren of Simon Mun-
kombwe in his village. 
Below—His sons surround Simon's grave. 
and encourage the young church by 
their attendance and teaching the The-
ological Educa t ion by Ex tens ion 
course. Today the congregat ion is 
anticipating a third expansion of the 
church bu i ld ing . The a t t endance 
exceeds 100 each Sunday. The Zam-
bian Church Bui lding Commit tee 
(through support f rom Brethren in 
Christ World Missions) helps pay for 
the roofing materials. 
Simon Munkombwe was honored 
by the Zambian Church in the 1980s; 
he was given a medallion for 50 years 
of f a i th fu l service. His in f luence 
extends well beyond his six living 
children and 48 grandchildren. His 
long life of service is a beautiful spir-
itual legacy. 
The church in America is looking 
forward to the celebration of the 100th 
anniversary of our international mis-
sions program. Simon Munkombwe's 
life was unique in that it spanned all 
the years of Brethren in Christ mis-
sion activity at Macha. His story will 
forever be interwoven with the histo-
ry of Macha Mission. He lived with 
eternity's values in view. 
From 1962 to 1968, Dr. Robert Woman 
and his wife Winifred served with Brethren in 
Christ Missions in both Zambia and what is 
now Zimbabwe. 
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Hugo and Elsie and family 
Hugo was saved first. 
He had a close friend, Randulfo, 
who was a truck driver. Hugo also 
drove truck and Randulfo always 
witnessed to him. But Hugo had 
a hard heart and resisted listening 
to him. 
Hugo and Randulfo installed telephones as a side line business. They installed telephones in Sam and Nancy Olson's house. Sam founded and pastors one of the largest churches in Caracas. He is also the founder of 
the Seminary of Caracas. 
Well, Nancy witnessed to Hugo, and again Hugo didn't 
want to have anything to do with the gospel. He said, "I don't 
want to hear about all those people who jump and scream and 
make a big fuss in their services." So Nancy left him alone 
until the time came to write out a check to pay for his services. 
Then she said to him, "Hugo, I want you to let me pray for 
you before you go." Hugo thought, "Well, since she is going 
to write out my check, I had better let her pray and then I'll go 
with my check." When Nancy prayed for him she said, "And 
Lord, please keep the door open for him to hear the gospel one 
more time." 
Sometime later, a relative who was drunk attacked Hugo 
with a machete and cut his neck. At the hospital, the doctor 
stitched up his neck from the machete blow and told him that 
the machete came within a fraction of an inch of severing the 
carotid artery in his neck, which would have been fatal. Hugo 
remembered Nancy's prayer, "Give him one more chance to 
hear the gospel." 
In the meantime, one of Hugo's best drinking buddies, 
Simon Medina, had been run over by a car, severing his spine. 
Hugo visited him and took care of him. But he stopped going 
when Simon told him that life wasn't worth living, that he 
wanted to die. Hugo couldn't face that, because his friend 
would deliberately throw himself down on the floor to try to 
kill himself. 
Three years went by without Hugo ever visiting or inquiring about his friend. One day Simon Medina showed up at his house, standing on his own two feet, dressed nicely and with a smile on his face. Hugo invit-
ed him in and for twelve hours sat listening to his story. Simon 
said, "I've become a Christian, and the Lord healed me." 
Hugo couldn't believe his eyes, but yet he knew it was true. 
God had done two miracles in his friend's life: he was saved 
from being a suicidal drunk, and he was healed from a spinal 
injury that had doomed him to life in a wheel chair. This 
friend recommended that Hugo go to the Brethren in Christ 
Church in Ulsar—a commercial shopping center where there 
was a Christian bookstore and where a small congregation was 
gathering for worship. His friend said, "This is a good church 
for you to go to because they are not loud and boisterous like 
the church I attend. They will help you find the way of salva-
tion." 
Hugo went to the church and immediately made friends 
with Gordon and Susie Gilmore. They practiced their Chris-
tianity and took meals to his house in times of need. Gordon 
discipled him and nurtured him. 
After three months of knowing the Lord, Hugo convinced 
his wife Elsie to attend church with him. She resisted but went 
anyway. She did not like it at all. Later she accepted an invita-
tion to visit Gordon. Hugo knew that something was happen-
ing as Gordon and another missionary, Tim Giles, prayed for 
her and she threw herself down as if convulsing. Gordon and 
Tim continued to pray until she was delivered of the demon 
that possessed her. She was a different person. Now she too 
was a Christian. 
Elsie Grazerol now leads a cell group in Carapita, the hill-
side ranchos where she and Hugo live. An adult group is cur-
rently studying Acts. On Saturday they have a literacy class 
since many who attend can hardly read. A children's class 
with 15 or 20 children prepared a Christmas program to give 
in the Montalban Church. 
Hugo has started a work in Caucagua. He is discipling a 
small group of believers, is starting a bookstore, and has Sun-
day services next door to the bus station—a point of contact 
with thousands who pass by to get buses. Pray for Hugo and 
Elsie as they continue to be a vibrant witness for Christ in the 
ranchos of Caracas and the coastal town of Caucagua. His 
friend Randulfo Salas is now a pastor. Simon Medina, the man 
cured of a separated spinal column, is an announcer at a local 
Christian radio station. 
Written by Gene and Ruth Madeira, who have just returned from 
another short term in Caracas, Venezuela. Gene and Ruth have 
served on multiple short term assignments in Latin America where 
Gene provides training for pastors and Ruth encourages Bible memo-
rization and provides health education. The Madeiras reside in Lan-
caster, Pa., and are members of the Lancaster Brethren in Christ 
Church. The Gilmores and Gileses, missionaries mentioned in the 
article, served in Venezuela in the 1980s and early 1990s. 
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God at work in our world 
Taffy's story 
George and Rachel Kibler are serving 
in Choma, Zambia, for their third term. 
(Their first two terms were from 1959 to 
1972.) George serves as pastor of the 
Shampande Brethren in Christ Church 
and as Financial Secretary for the mis-
sion. Rachel is hostess at the Nahumba 
Guest House. They shared the following 
story in two of their letters. 
May 1996 
Taffy Lloyd is a European farmer who 
was born in Zimbabwe, is married to a 
Zambian woman, and lives about two 
miles from us. His wife is a faithful mem-
ber of our church. We have visited him, 
but he is a hard, self-sufficient person, or 
was until about five weeks ago. He has 
had a tumor growing on the left side of 
his neck, about the size of a lemon. From 
time to time it bled, but he was afraid to 
have it removed. His three grown chil-
dren have been very concerned about 
him, but he refused to see a doctor. 
About five weeks ago we got a note 
from one daughter asking if we would 
come because her father was bleeding to 
death. George went to the farm and found 
Missy Stoner begins 
MCC assignment 
Missy Stoner of Lancaster, Pa., most 
recently of Lawrenceville, Ga., is begin-
ning a two-year MCC assignment in 
Akron, Pa., where 
she will work as an 
administrative assis-
tant in the MCC East 
Coast office. 
Stoner received a 
bachelor's degree in 
Christian Education 
from Messiah Col-
lege and was last 
employed as a customs analyst for Lanier 
Worldwide, Inc., in Atlanta, Ga. Missy is 
a member of the Brethren in Christ 
Church. Her parents are Ethel and John 
Stoner of Lancaster, Pa. 
Taffy sitting on the floor beside the bath-
tub. The tumor had started bleeding the 
previous evening. He had packed it with 
toilet paper and the bleeding did stop. 
Then in the morning he got in the tub to 
soak the paper off and the bleeding began 
again and would not stop. George said 
there were blood and clots everywhere. 
Taffy was very weak. George told him 
that this was not a time to argue and that 
he was going to the hospital. He also 
spoke to him about getting his life right 
with God. Taffy was dying and he knew 
it. He prayed and asked for forgiveness 
from God and accepted Jesus as his Sav-
ior. George got him to the hospital. The 
doctor there said that in another hour he 
would have been gone. He had lost most 
of his blood. A few days ago he finally 
had the tumor removed. He needs to go to 
Zimbabwe for radiation treatments, but 
the doctor said he believes he will have 
many more years in his life. 
Sunday morning, Taffy was in church. 
After church he was outside telling every-
one who would listen how he used to be 
such a tough guy, a hunter and boxer, and 
wasn't afraid of anything until he knew he 
was dying. Then he told how God had 
spared his life and from now on he was 
going to live for God. He couldn't get 
finished talking and giving his testimony. 
Some of the Zambians who had known 
him for years said, "I can hardly believe 
what I am hearing. This is not the Taffy 
we have known." 
It seems that he was very vocal in the 
hospital in Lusaka, too, about his faith 
and how God had saved his life and had 
forgiven him, too. George had given 
blood for him in Choma hospital, for 
which Taffy has expressed his thankful-
ness many times. Taffy is known in the 
continued on page 16 
I AM 
I am an understanding, loving missionary 
I wonder if people will ever listen to me. 
I hear the tribal drums around my village. 
I see the mourning people I can't doctor. 
I want to help them all. 
I want to do more for them. 
I am an understanding, loving missionary. 
I pretend I know what to do. 
I put on a fake smile to hide the fear and worry. 
I feel the tugging on my dress as people ask for my help. 
I touch their lost faces. 
They have no hope. 
I worry that I will fail. 
I cry myself to sleep when I feel as if no one understands me and I 
am alone. 
I am an understanding, loving missionary. 
I understand in my mind that I can't save them all. 
I say God loves you and wants to help you. 
1 dream I will be able to help them all. 
I try to help them, I really do, but I just can't. 
I hope I will please God and He will say, "Well done, my good and 
faithful servant." 
I am an understanding, loving missionary. 
—Carly Dillon 
Carly Dillon wrote this poem as a seventh grade English project at the Cham-
bersburg (Pa.) Area Middle School, Dec. 11, 1996. Carly is active in the New Guil-
ford Brethren in Christ Church and has already experienced a call to the missions 
field. She spent a week in Philadelphia with Mim Stern, helping her in her work with 
internationals. She has also spent two weeks in Nicaragua with missionaries Nate and 
Cathy Bert on a mission trip with her father, Larry Dillon. 
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greater Choma area and has begun to tell 
his old buddies what has happened to 
him. One of them, a good friend of ours, 
has heard his story and said, "Taffy, you 
mean you are a believer now?" To which 
Taffy replied, "I sure am. God saved me." 
No one who knew Taffy before and 
meets him now can deny that he has met 
God. Pray for him and praise God with us 
for bringing one more into the Kingdom. 
February 1997 
Now an update on Taffy. Taffy accept-
ed the Lord and acknowledged that he 
never had time for God before but "I 
know God has spared my life and what-
ever time I have left is given to Him." 
Since he became a Christian, Taffy's old-
est daughter, Shelley, accepted the Lord. 
Annie, his other daughter, and his wife 
both were Christians. Now his son Luther 
has begun to come to church. They have 
daily family prayers in their home. All 
this does not mean that the problems have 
all gone away. They have accumulated 
considerable debts at the bank. There is a 
farmer living next to them who desper-
ately wants to take possession of their 
farm. Last Saturday some men from the 
bank and town came to foreclose on 
Taffy's farm. Through the events that fol-
lowed, it was clear that God's hand was 
guiding and consequently the foreclosure 
was rescinded. Taffy told me that when 
he heard that news, he knelt right down 
and put his face down on the floor before 
God in thankfulness. 
With Taffy and his family was anoth-
er man, an Englishman named Jim, a 
declared agnostic. Taffy looked at Jim 
and said, "I tell you, James, no one but 
Jesus Christ could have done this for me." 
He said Jim sort of swallowed hard and 
made no comment. Jim, by the way, is a 
man we have known for thirty years. He 
calls here frequently and always identifies 
himself as "This is your friendly agnos-
tic." He called some days ago complain-
ing that we were having too much rain 
and it was time for it to stop. I told him, 
"Well, we are praying for 40 inches of 
rain and we haven't reached that yet. 
Obviously, your prayers aren't being 
answered. You better get on the right 
side." Jim is a hard man like Taffy was, 
and we fully expect if Jim has an emer-
gency in his life, we will get a call. Jim 
cannot deny the change in Taffy. 
Dear 
Natwy 
The following letter was written by 
Curtis Book to Nancy Peterman on 
March 4,1997, regarding the Niza 9 
Brethren in Christ Church in Bogota, 
Colombia. From October 1996 to May 
1997, Nancy was in the States on 
furlough ministry after three terms in 
Bogota. Curtis and Leslie Book have 
been serving in Bogota since 1994. 
- S g s and love to you. Hop, that t*i. l * « r finds you 
-»«,. last ™«x - - - « « : ^^~7?.f£ 
that, because the very day I ^ad ^ou t h e same name to 
gone to a hospital here xn Colombia ^ ^ p r o b l s . 
visit Alberto Bonilla. He has haa receiving it? more 
Z l i t seems t h a t ^ t r e a t m e n t he^s ^ ^ ^ ^ h _ 
f S o ^ h e ' a appreciate l™*™^ i s t o l e t you £»r of 
soJl% r / p ^ s T o r ^ e 5LT* church this year an. then to 
^ p l a n n i n g for . e ^ e ^ ^ ; ^ 
ing the mission of the church Fo£ * ™ character, through 
have emphasized the R a t i o n of ChriSt ^ e tc.But 
the discipleship program, FLET̂  the ^ ^ k u p 
we have been weak on e v ^ f s ^ " t Sus t without losing the 
SrmeTXn S S T t o l S S S thi . we are doing various 
^ r s t , through^he^reachi^ «. ~ . ~ ^ ^ ~> 
of Acts, or actually b u ^ d " 2 a t S u n d a ys of preaching. 
have had a couple of real great Sun y f o r t h 
Second, I'm not sure Y™ ^ « ^ £ conference. It starts 
f . ^ t time we are having a m i s ^ l o n ^ \ Y r _ r l o s Riveros from 
tnis Sunday, Mar. 9th. We are having Carlos ^ P ^ 
Puente Largo Church come b o t h ^naay for doing evange-
theme will be the -cessxty and motivat ^ . ^ ^ ^ 
lism in the local church. Then on add ressing us on 
We will have Jesus ^ondono who wxll b ^ ^ . ^ ^ i n t erna-
trans-cultural missions. We wi11 ^ 1 6 t h ^ e W1n 
tional meal that e 7 n x n ? ' ™ a ? institute speak morning and 
^ n f on " S - f ^ ^ i n y - f - s " f c * 
iBfiril %l-ZTli£^Z™ a anions P— 
this year. . . a + . n r a i S e money for Sami' s one * 1 S ^°Zrt%°to1paSsrtaanSana Afghanistan in Octo-month investigative t u p 
ber which h v, ' 
r^ic ^^ir Sunday Schnni ^'UU0 pesos ($*n\ * Pesos 
r a ise c o m p l e t e ] , A 1 offering -Ph7 } f o r the kirl* 
since w e s t i l l h P 9 r t f r o m the ? e J ? m°neY ^ hope n 
^ i n g p r o j e ' c ^ ^ - - f * - l y S J ^ y o f f ^ t 
t o be above their MV? emPhasi2edto resrarding ?h; 
"us e . e l i s t ? « P l e wh0 „ i u C O M ™ to u s e h . . . J " 
° f t h i = " n ° " " h e " you con, • * t h e v a r ~ 
£ £ \ F ^ - " S r *b°« ZT££-™^£ 
SSS.V?other-«: r^f1?*»»v£* i i M«to 
tructure J n o t J"st a c o u r™
 e*«ted about thX ° U r 
- ' S 1 ; : 1 ^ «- & * < gtrd ^^Tniii1^ 
to o„r S U bs ^toZST1 ab°« thisgr°U"di^ ' « S i r 
Thank y o u 
Curt 
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greater Choma area and has begun to tell 
his old buddies what has happened to 
him. One of them, a good friend of ours, 
has heard his story and said, "Taffy, you 
mean you are a believer now?" To which 
Taffy replied, "I sure am. God saved me." 
No one who knew Taffy before and 
meets him now can deny that he has met 
God. Pray for him and praise God with us 
for bringing one more into the Kingdom. 
February 1997 
Now an update on Taffy. Taffy accept-
ed the Lord and acknowledged that he 
never had time for God before but "I 
know God has spared my life and what-
ever time I have left is given to Him." 
Since he became a Christian, Taffy's old-
est daughter, Shelley, accepted the Lord. 
Annie, his other daughter, and his wife 
both were Christians. Now his son Luther 
has begun to come to church. They have 
daily family prayers in their home. All 
this does not mean that the problems have 
all gone away. They have accumulated 
considerable debts at the bank. There is a 
farmer living next to them who desper-
ately wants to take possession of their 
farm. Last Saturday some men from the 
bank and town came to foreclose on 
Taffy's farm. Through the events that fol-
lowed, it was clear that God's hand was 
guiding and consequently the foreclosure 
was rescinded. Taffy told me that when 
he heard that news, he knelt right down 
and put his face down on the floor before 
God in thankfulness. 
With Taffy and his family was anoth-
er man, an Englishman named Jim, a 
declared agnostic. Taffy looked at Jim 
and said, "I tell you, James, no one but 
Jesus Christ could have done this for me." 
He said Jim sort of swallowed hard and 
made no comment. Jim, by the way, is a 
man we have known for thirty years. He 
calls here frequently and always identifies 
himself as "This is your friendly agnos-
tic." He called some days ago complain-
ing that we were having too much rain 
and it was time for it to stop. I told him, 
"Well, we are praying for 40 inches of 
rain and we haven't reached that yet. 
Obviously, your prayers aren't being 
answered. You better get on the right 
side." Jim is a hard man like Taffy was, 
and we fully expect if Jim has an emer-
gency in his life, we will get a call. Jim 
cannot deny the change in Taffy. 
Dear 
Natwy 
The following letter was written by 
Curtis Book to Nancy Peterman on 
March 4,1997, regarding the Niza 9 
Brethren in Christ Church in Bogota, 
Colombia. From October 1996 to May 
1997, Nancy was in the States on 
furlough ministry after three terms in 
Bogota. Curtis and Leslie Book have 
been serving in Bogota since 1994. 
Dear Nancy, H o p e t h a t this letter finds you 
Greetings and love x 
well. ^ T r e a d y o u Were into a fairly busy sched' 
The last letter I r ^ ' a ^ p h i a , and perhaps to La Clini 
ule of study, goxng to ^xladelphxa^ ^ y o u d 
ca San Pedro de Clavar It was -f r, j aiso had 
that, because the very day I reaa y s a m e n a m e to 
^one'to a hospital here xn Colombia ^ ^ ^ p r o b l s. 
visit Alberto Bomlla. He has jaa receiving xs more 
Z l it seems thatstheeetreatment he^s n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
fSow'he'J appreciate y ™ * ™ " ^ i s t o let you Know of 
T h e specific^ reason I « ^ ^ t h i s year and then to 
some of our plans tor ui 
make a request. w e a r e especially emphasxz-
in our plannxng for the^year, Q £ y e a r S nCw, we 
ing the mission of the church Fo* * n character, through 
nave emphasized the ̂ matron of C*r,st ^ 
the discipleship program, FLET^ the ^ ^ k u p 
we have been weak on e v ^ f s ^ ' t S u s t without losing the 
S r m e T X n ^ t o ^ U * «•!• we are doing varxous 
^ s t , through - ^ c h i n g . ~ ~ . ~ « S ^ ^ 
of Acts, or actually d a t
P
g u n d a y s o f preachxng 
have had a couple or reax y h t h i s y e ar for the 
Second, I'm not sure you he«d^th r e n c e . I t starts 
f. r„ t time we are having a
 m i s s ^ o n ^ \ Y r _ r l o s Riveros from 
tnis Sunday, Mar. 9th. We are havxng Carlos ^ F g > 
Puente Largo Church c ^ . ^ f ^ K v a t i o n for doing evange-
theme will be the n e c e s f i t ^ Saturday evening the 15th, 
lism in the local church. Then on addreSsing us on 
we will have Jesus ^ondono who wxll b ^ ^ . ^ a interna-
trans-cultural missxons We will ^ ^ ^ ^ 
tional meal that e ^ n i n ? ' T£^L° s p e a k mprnxng and 
have Pablo Mendez fro™ ^ / J ^ t i n g churches. We ̂ re really 
evening on the necessity of piantxng ^ ^ _ r fcha 
S ' t l l ^ W e also-hairfecfded t5 have a missions project 
this year. . . t r a i s e money for Sami's one 
T h i s r e 5 , » ^ 0 ' ^ ^ and Afghanistan m Octo-
month investxgatxve tuy 
ber which he h " ' 
i r Sunday q^h^^i , u u o Pesos Kcm u 'uuu pesos 
r a i s e completeU/^ch°o1 offering -r-hf } f o r the kidt 
since w e stil? £,apart f r o m the ?emT?1S money we hope to 
£ " < * « * p r o l e c t ^ V h a 1 ; * * * * S v ^ T ^ ° « « S ^ B . t o be above their M, -? e emPhasi2ed rn Ward ing the 
of t-i s n o » "here J™ t h r o u g h t h e 
vear ^i r eceived HQ T" * the Chri =.<--;= r y ?ood 
^ ear also, the fj r-<=t- Plans to off. l a n Faith » T> 
t r u e t u r e t ! n o t 3"st a cour= ef c l t e<3 about this ° U r 
- ^t\toyohuelSanth; - - S t i S *«w weh l t s h i ss r i l l y 
to oS Si1 b e S o to^iTS ^ - ^ L — ^ t o r f r S ; i r 
Thank y o u 
Curt 
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Church 
News 
Notes of Congregational Activities in North America 
Allegheny Conference 
The Air Hill congrega t ion , 
Chambersburg, Pa., had a Rally Day 
concert Apr. 13 wih Tim Beitzel. 
Counselor Dennis Bliss was speak-
er at the Apr. 27 family life confer-
ence. • Saundra Wingert provided 
training seminars for the worship 
teams of the Antrim church, Cham-
bersburg, in April and May. • On 
Apr. 1 the women of the Canoe 
Creek church, Hollidaysburg, Pa., 
embarked on a 12-week study of 
Lord Change Me. • The Cham-
bersburg church had spiritual re-
newal meetings Apr. 11-13 with 
George Kimber on "Lessons of 
Jesus from Luke." 
The Fa irv iew Ave. church , 
Waynesboro, Pa., saw the f i lm, 
"Behind the Sun" on Apr. 20. A 
miss ions benef i t yard sale was 
planned for May 3. • The Five 
Forks church, Waynesboro, had 
revival services May 4-7 with Steve 
Munger. • Ron and Holly Hostetler 
led Family Life Sunday Apr. 13 for 
the Ho l lowe l l cong rega t i on , 
Waynesboro. New Song from Mes-
siah College gave a concert Apr. 6. 
• The Easter service at the Iron 
Springs church, Fairfield, Pa., was 
full of songs, stories, and object 
lessons for children. 
The Messiah Village Singing 
Men visited the Martinsburg. Pa., 
church on Apr. 20 for dinner and a 
concert. • The youth of the Mt. 
Tabor church, Mercersburg, Pa., 
took on special duties Apr. 20 assist-
ing as teachers, ushers, readers, and 
song leaders. • The chi ldren ' s 
musical Apr. 20 at the New Guil-
ford church, Chambersburg, was 
"Kid's Praise: An Explosion of Hap-
piness!" • Sam Wingert and Ben 
Musser shared about the Gideon 
ministry on Apr. 6 at the South 
Mountain church. Shippensburg, 
Pa., The church received nine new 
members on Mar. 30. 
Atlantic Conference 
Jeffrey Bolding was guest musi-
cian Apr. 27 for the Circle of Hope 
church, Philadelphia, Pa. The film 
"The Last Temptation of Christ" 
was shown Apr. 5. • The Eliza-
bethtown. Pa., church had a guess-
who's-coming-to-dinner on Apr. 27. 
Ventriloquist Pat Eckman enter-
tained at the May 2 mother-daughter 
banquet. • The Fairland congrega-
tion, Cleona, Pa., participated in the 
50-Day Adventure in April and 
May. • On Apr. 23 the youth of the 
Free Grace church, Millersburg, 
Pa., sponsored a concert by Eric 
Gessner. • The men's care group 
of the Hempfield congregation, 
Lancaster, Pa., is reaching out to 
people who need help with small 
jobs. 
The Lancaster congregation 
contributed to the MCC grocery bag 
project. Seven people were baptized 
Apr. 13. • Karen Mains was speak-
er for renewal services Apr. 19-20 at 
the Manor church, Mountville, Pa. 
• Youth of the Millersville, Pa., 
church attended the Jars of Clay 
concert Apr. 30 at Messiah College. 
• The women's fellowship of the 
Mt. Pleasant church, Mt. Joy, Pa., 
had a sub sale Apr. 18. • The spring 
sermon series at the New Hope 
church, Harrisburg, Pa., was "In 
Search of Divine Guidance." • The 
New Joy congregation. Akron, Pa., 
j o ined with the Summit View 
church, New Holland, Pa., for roller 
skating on Apr. 20. • May 7 was 
family night for the Palmyra. Pa., 
church at Mt. Gretna roller rink. 
Thirty-five people were baptized 
or received as members Apr. 27 at 
the Pequea church, Lancaster, Pa. 
• On Apr. 17 Clyde Slaymaker 
spoke at the men's breakfast of the 
Refton. Pa., church on balancing 
family, business, and church. • On 
May 4 the Silverdale. Pa., congre-
gation hosted a night of praise with 
four other area congregations. • On 
Apr. 13 the Skyline View church, 
Harrisburg, awarded prizes for the 
person bringing the most friends. • 
On Apr. 13 the Speedwell Heights 
congregation, Lititz, Pa., voted to 
purchase four acres of land for 
expansion. • Bishop Sider spoke in 
the Apr. 6 service at Summit View, 
New Holland. 
Canadian Conference 
Dennis Weidrick of Hamilton 
Christian Fellowship led Apr. 6-8 
renewal services for the Boyle 
church, St. Ann's, Ont. A women's 
spring brunch featured guests Kim 
Lester and Karen Traver. • Youth 
of the Bridlewood church, Agin-
court, Ont., volunteered at the Daily 
Bread Food Bank on Apr. 12, sort-
ing and pack ing grocer ies . • 
Church board f ami l i e s of the 
Cheapside church, Nanticoke, Ont., 
supplied food for the Mar. 28 meal 
which was followed by footwash-
ing and Communion. • On Mar. 29 
the Delisle, Sask., church had a craft 
and bake sale. • The group Impact 
from Niagara Christian College par-
ticipated in the Apr. 13 service of 
the Heise Hill congregation, Gorm-
ley, Ont. The message was by Kent 
Warkentin. • The young adults and 
Grassroots retreat of the Houghton 
church, Langton, Ont., was held 
Apr. 4-6 at the Zacharias's. 
The Kindersley, Sask., church 
reports attendance of 152 at their 
Easter service. On Apr. 27 Ike 
Reimer spoke about his trip to India 
distributing Bibles for the Gideons. 
• The Oak Ridges, Ont., church 
had revival meeetings Apr. 10-13 
with Bob Rolston. The church has a 
new "Knit & Sew" missions support 
group. • E. Morris Sider brought 
the morning message to the 
Orchard Creek church , St. 
Catharines, Ont., on Apr. 20, mem-
bership Sunday. The congregation 
is producing a community outreach 
video. • The Port Colborne, Ont., 
church hosted a finances seminar on 
Apr. 13. Musician Ken Abell was 
featured in the Apr. 20 service. 
A prayer/witness small group 
meets every two weeks at the Rose-
bank church, Petersburg, Ont. Mis-
sions life in India was John and 
Ethel Sider's topic on Apr. 6. • One 
person was baptized Apr. 6 at the 
Sherkston, Ont., church. An all-
you-can-eat spaghetti supper was 
Apr. 16. • Pastor Lofthouse of the 
Springvale, Ont., church led four 
UPLAND 
MANOR 
Christian Senior Living 
announces its 
2 5 t h Anniversary Ce lebra t ion 
Sunday, July 27 , 1997 
2:00 p.m. to 5 :00 p.m. 
Program of Thanksgiving, Reflection, and Vision 
at 3:00 p.m. 
Please join us for a time of touring the Manor as it is today, 
examining the opportunities for additional levels of care, reviewing 
the sweep of the past, and meeting old and new friends. 
1125 W. Arrow Highway, Upland, CA 91786 
Phone (909) 985-1215 
Board meetings are held at Grantham, Pa., 
unless otherwise noted. For more information, 
contact the denominational office, P.O. Box 290, 
Grantham, Pa. 17027; phone (717) 697-2634. 
July 4-6 Leadership Council Retreat—St. Catherines, 
Ont. 
July 19-27 Memorial Holiness Camp—West Milton, Ohio 
Aug. 1-10 Roxbury Holiness Camp—Roxbury, Pa. 
Aug. 15-20 Niagara Holiness Camp—NCC, Fort Erie, Ont. 
Sept. 6 Messiah Village Fall Festival—Mechanicsburg, 
Pa. 
Oct. 18 Messiah College Homecoming—Grantham, Pa. 
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discovery sessions in May about 
baptism and membership. Tim and 
Deb Albrecht shared in music and 
message on Apr. 6. • The Christian 
Service Brigade of the Wainfleet, 
Ont., church had a father-son ban-
quet Apr. 11 attended by 171. Hock-
ey star Paul Henderson gave his tes-
timony. • The Westheights con-
gregation, Kitchener, Ont., wel-
comed nine new members on Apr. 
13. The men held a retreat Apr. 4-6 
at Isaiah Tubb's Resort in Picton. 
Central Conference 
The Amherst church, Massillon, 
Ohio, hosted family bowling night 
on Apr. 19. The women's fellow-
ship is compiling a cookbook. • 
The Apr. 12-13 missions conference 
of the Ashland, Ohio, church fea-
tured MKs Andy Crider and Matt 
Bert, and Dick and Ettie Miller. • 
Henry Miller was the Apr. 13 speak-
er at the Beulah Chapel church, 
Springfield, Ohio. • The Carland-
Zion congregation, Owosso, Mich., 
combined Mar. 30 with the United 
Methodists for a "sonrise" service. 
• Jack and Trudy McClane were 
Apr. 20 speakers at the Christian 
Union church, Garrett, Ind. 
The Lakeview church, Good-
rich, Mich., showed parenting videos 
on Friday nights throughout March. 
• "Clowning Around" was the theme 
of the Apr. 20 all-church birthday 
party for the Morrison. 111., congre-
gation. • Eight persons were bap-
tized Apr. 27 into the fellowship of 
the Mooretown congregation, San-
dusky, Mich. • The Northgate 
church, Tipp City, Ohio, has a new 
Bible study and prayer format on 
Wednesday nights. • Bishop Byers 
spoke Apr. 6 to the Pleasant Hill. 
Ohio, church on "Arch Your Back, 
Plant Your Feet." 
Approximately 70 people attend-
ed the Easter sunrise service and 
breakfast at the Sippo Valley church, 
Massillon, Ohio. • The Union 
Grove church, New Paris, Ind., 
accepted offerings recently to buy 
basic tools to send to Dave and 
Donna Soliday, workers at Safe har-
bor Christian Servicemen's Center 
in Puerto Rico. • The small group 
focus during April at the Wooster, 
Ohio, church was "How to Be Used 
by God." 
Midwest Conference 
Twenty-one youth from India's 
Hmar tribe gave a musical May 21 
for the Abilene, Kan., church called 
"Headhunters to Hearthunters." • 
Leland Watkins was evangelist for 
Apr. 6-13 revival meetings at the 
Bethany church, Thomas, Okla. • 
Four persons from the Rosebank 
congregation, Hope, Kan., attended 
"The Purpose Driven Church" sem-
inar Apr. 24 in Oklahoma City. • 
The Zion congregation, Abilene, 
Kan., heard a missions news report 
from Mary Olive Lady in the Apr. 
20 service. 
Pacific Conference 
The Chino, Calif., church hosted 
a regional youth event Apr. 20: a 
dinner theater presentation of "The 
Mysterious Benefactor." The 50-
Day Adventure began for the church 
Apr. 6 and ran through May 25. • 
On Apr. 20 guests David and Beth 
Weinert led worship and music for 
the Pacific Highway congregation, 
Salem, Ore. Pastor Garver delivered 
six sermons recently entitled "Peter 
Principles." • Beginning May 4 the 
Upland, Calif., church has tradi-
tional worship at 8:30 a.m. and a 
contemporary service at 11:00 a.m. 
The teenage music group of the 
church, A2J, presented "Stand in the 
Gap" Apr. 26 and 27. • The Wal-
nut, Calif., church has a new grade 
7-8 ministry led by Jim Kreutzer and 
Corinne Edington. Bishop Brubaker 
visited the congregation on Apr. 20. 
Southeast Conference 
Thirteen persons were baptized 
Mar. 30 at the Highland Park 
church. Dublin, Va. Eugene Heidler 
was speaker for spring renewal ser-
vices Apr. 18-20. • The Holden 
Park congregation, Orlando, Fla., 
studied Romans on Wednesday 
nights in April. • Luke Keefer Sr. 
led revival meetings Apr. 6-13 for 
the Millerfields congregation, 
Columbia, Ky. 
Susquehanna Conference 
Wesley McDonald spoke at the 
Easter sunrise service on Jack's 
Mountain for the Big Valley con-
gregation, Belleville, Pa. • The 
children of the Dillsburg, Pa., 
church presented the Barrett/ 
Thomas musical "Zeroes Into 
Heroes" Apr. 12 and 13, directed by 
Gloria Lebo and Leissa Ressler. • 
The Fairview church, New Cum-
berland, Pa., hid 1,122 eggs for 105 
children who came to the Mar. 29 
community egg hunt. "New Vision" 
was the theme of the Apr. 20 home-
coming service with speaker 
William Hoke. • "A Technicolor 
Promise" was the junior choir musi-
cal May 4 at the Grantham. Pa., 
church. Apr. 20 was Peace Sunday 
with the film "Peace Child" and ser-
mon, "Seeds of Peace" by Pastor 
Davis. 
The Lilies of the Jemison Val-
ley church, Westfield, Pa., planned a 
soup sale for Apr. 18. • Apr. 20 
E.V. Timelines 
S e l e c t e d from t h e a r c h i v e s o f t h e E V A N G E L I C A L V I S I T O R 
100 Years Ago 
June 15, 1897—Samuel Zook 
reports on a love-feast held at Bethel, 
Kans.: "From the very start there 
seemed to be a special out-pouring of 
the Holy Spirit.... The house was crowded to its utmost 
capacity and many could not find admittance.... It was 10:30 
when communion was over, yet the congregation remained, 
and at 12: o'clock the house was still crowded after being 
repeatedly dismissed.... Very little preaching...but the spir-
it of prophecy was there in power. 
75 Years Ago 
June 4, 1922—In news from California: "The Upland 
Sunday School maintains a good attendance by not only 
welcoming the little folks when they come but by doing 
some self-sacrificing work with automobiles. Several per-
sons go out on Sunday and fill their machines with little 
folks, and bring them in and then take them home again. 
Undoubtedly this is an investment of time and money and 
goodwill that will bring highest returns." 
50 Years Ago 
June 2, 1947—In "The Open Door," editor Jesse Hoover 
writes about post-war society's search for meaning. "Prob-
ably one of the most prevalent of all the errors into which 
Christians fall is the tendency to look at the regions beyond 
before we have even begun to do our duty at 'Jerusalem'.... 
This is not to discount or discourage the farthest possible 
expansion of our mission enterprises.... But we need to 
beware of the modern tendency to do things by proxy. The 
genius of the evangelistic success of the primitive church 
was their every member zeal and sense of responsibility for 
witnessing." 
25 Years Ago 
June 25, 1972—Editor John E. Zercher: "Fellowship in 
the gospel means more than feeling good together or even 
doing things together. It also means listening to each other. 
It is always possible and often probable that two parties in 
a conversation, where they each hear the other, will each 
learn something. Even more significant is the great proba-
bility that out of this experience they will love each other 
more dearly; understand the Scriptures more clearly; and 
discern the leadership of the Spirit more nearly." 
10 Years Ago 
June 1987—In an interview regarding a new doctrinal 
statement, Luke Keefer Jr.: "We have talked about three 
roots of the Brethren in Christ Church—Pietist, Anabaptist, 
and Wesleyan. I think we now need to talk about a fourth.... 
One of the tension points right now...is what the evangeli-
cal influence is doing to our other roots of heritage. I'm con-
cerned that as we become increasingly 'evangelical,' both 
the Wesleyan and Anabaptist emphases are suffering." 
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MONEY 




by Philip D. Keefer 
Philip D. Keefer is 
Director of Stewardship 
and Finance for the 
Brethren in Christ Church 
Cooperative Ministries 
Receipts, Year to Date January 1-April 30,1997 
United States Canada 
1997 1996 1997 1996 
Proportionate 658.489 612.093 99.991 87.740 
Congregational 624,977 581,694 98,934 87,740 
Individual 33,512 30,399 1,057 0 
Designated and 
Direct Giving 184.919 181.240 19.281 3,641 
Congregational 99,329 79,100 17,631 3,641 
Individual 84,987 102,140 1,650 00** 
Total to Date 843.408 793.333 99.991 87,740 
Total Budget 3.877.632 3.781.056 400.000* 472.000 
Received to Date 21.8% 20.9% 25% 18.6% 
Notes: *Canadian Conference total budget does not include designated or direct giving. 
**lndividual Direct Giving to Agencies-figures not available. 
Christ is building his church. In March and 
April our eight regional conferences conduct-
ed their annual meetings. It was my privilege 
to attend seven of the annual meetings. The 
impression which I've gained from these con-
ferences is that Christ is building his church 
among the Brethren in Christ. 
Matthew 16:18b in the New International 
Version says, "...I will build my church, and 
the gates of Hades will not overcome it" 
(emphasis added). The New Living Translation 
reads, "...I will build my church, and all the 
powers of hell will not conquer it" (emphasis 
added). What did Jesus mean when he said 
that the powers of hell or the gates of hades 
will not conquer, will not overcome his 
church? Someone has suggested: "The power 
of death nor the power of the devil shall prevail 
against, nor overpower you, nor keep you in 
subjection." 
As I listened to reports and testimonies at 
the annual meetings, it is apparent that Christ 
is building the Brethren in Christ Church in the 
following ways: 
• Increased Sunday morning worship atten-
dance in several conferences. 
• Many congregations reported their highest 
attendance figures ever. 
• One conference reported 333 first time con-
versions, with three of the congregations 
reporting 32, 49, and 52 conversions 
respectively. 
• Pastors shared areas of personal growth. 
• Pockets of revival were reported from the 
west to the east. 
• Dynamic and powerful conversion stories 
were told. 
• Excellent matches between pastors and con-
gregations were observed. 
• Church planting congregations are experi-
encing attendance beyond their goals. 






sis on giving to 
C o o p e r a t i v e 
Ministries. 
• N u m e r o u s 
church planting 
congregations 
are tithing their 
operational and 
capital funds to 
C o o p e r a t i v e 
Ministries. (This 
becomes a won-
derful model for individuals and households 
to follow.) 
Among all the ways Christ builds his 
church, the dynamic growth among Spanish-
speaking congregations in North America is 
worthy of special note. At the Southeast 
Regional Conference annual meeting, Eduardo 
Llanes reported 14 congregations, including 
one Haitian congregation, among the churches 
he supervises in Miami, Florida. The number 
of Spanish-speaking congregations are increas-
ing in Southern California and the first His-
panic congregation in Pennsylvania is being 
considered. 
Overall, church planting congregations 
account for much of the growth of the Brethren 
in Christ in North America. However, in 1996 
many established/traditional congregations 
have experienced significant growth as well. 
Brethren in Christ World Missions reports 
22 new missionaries between conference time 
of last year and June of this year. There will be 
16 (eight adults, and eight children) new Cana-
dian missionaries leaving for their assignments 
and/or training this summer. With the 22 new 
missionaries and their children, our missionary 
team will consist of 122 missionaries (70 
adults and 52 children) building Christ 's 
church on five continents. 
We are building the church of Jesus Christ 
around the world in ministries of church plant-
ing, congregational development, compassion 
and leadership. In all of these we place a pri-
ority on the people in ministry. Of every Coop-
erative Ministries dollar, 63 cents provides 
salaries for missionaries, church planting pas-
tors, church leaders, and staff. 
In order to provide for the building of 
Christ's church, the 1997 Cooperative Min-
istries budget is $3,877,632. Last year 's 
receipts (proportionate, designated and direct) 
were $3,047,851. 
1997 Projections 









Our goal for congregations: 
All giving a tithe 
Many giving more 
Some giving much 
Thanks to each congregation for your com-
mitments. Thanks to each individual who is 
willing to include Cooperative Ministries in 
your giving. Together we are building Christ's 
church, the Brethren in Christ, and his promise 
is, "All the powers of hell will not conquer 
it." 
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was Friend Day at the Locust 
Grove church, York, Pa., with 
music by Rejoice women's trio from 
Lancaster Bible College. • The 
May sermons by Pastor Heisey at 
the Messiah Village church, 
Mechanicsburg, Pa., were on the 
Holy Spirit. • Apr. 20 was Pioneer 
Club Sunday at the Redland Valley 
church, York Haven, Pa., with Tim 
Martin, Child Evangelism Fellow-
ship's director from Virginia. The 





Bartle: Amanda Pilar. Mar. 27; 
Arthur and Claudia (Bustos) Bartle, 
Mooretown congregation, Mich. 
Davis: Aubrey Elizabeth, Mar. 
15; Darren and Wendy (Deaver) 
Davis, Grantham congregation. Pa. 
Erisman: Carly Renee, Mar. 24; 
David and Carrie (Bierer) Erisman, 
Chambersburg congregation, Pa. 
Flagg: Autumn Skye, Mar. 16; 
Gordon and Cindi (Ecker) Flagg, 
Wainfleet congregation, Ont. 
Flagg: Jacob Thomas, Feb. 26; 
Tim and Karen (Norton) Flagg, 
Wainfleet congregation, Ont. 
Flagg: Jessica Katherine, Mar. 
26; Chris and Jennifer (Hurtubise) 
Flagg, Wainfleet congregation, Ont. 
Hess: Taylor Sean, Feb. 18; 
Sean and Ambre (Zvolanek) Hess, 
Zion congregation, Kan. 
Lofthouse-Cameron: Robert 
Cameron, Mar. 19; Rob and Mary 
Lofthouse-Cameron, Cayman 
Islands. 
Lueth: Ashley Brennae, Apr. 7; 
Rob and Diane (Rohrer) Lueth. Zion 
congregation, Kan. 
Lynett: Malcolm James, Feb. 
24; Bill and Andrea (Jagoe) Lynett, 
Wainfleet congregation, Ont. 
Milligan: Andrew Sean, Apr. 4; 
Kevin and Sarah (Grace) Milligan, 
Elizabethtown congregation, Pa. 
Moore: Rachel Leslie, Mar. 19; 
Jeff and Jolene (Bouer) Moore, 
Houghton congregation, Ont. 
Myers: Lauren Elizabeth, Mar. 
3; Keith and Jennifer Myers, Manor 
congregation. Pa. 
Shenk: Courtney Rae, Apr. 15; 
Dennis and Carol (Eckert) Shenk, 
Manor congregation. Pa. 
Tamecki: Paige Elizabeth, Apr. 
15; Ron and Terri (Turnbach) 
Tamecki, Dillsburg congregation, 
Pa. 
Whitesel: Matthew Jeremiah, 
Apr. 6; Brent and Avis (Brubaker) 
Whitesel, Mechanicsburg congrega-
tion, Pa. 
Winesickle: Noah Alexander, 
Apr. 16; William E. and Heather 
(Slagenweit) Winesickle, Martins-
burg congregation, Pa. 
Yoder: Kayla Ruth, Apr. 7; 
Ralph and Bonnie (Smucker) Yoder. 
Nappanee congregation, Ind. 
Weddings 
Meyer - Fretz: Kimberly, of 
Bremen, Ind., daughter of Minor 
Fretz and Karen Tharp, and Curtis, 
son of George (Ed) and Nettie 
Meyer, Bremen, Apr. 5, at Nap-
panee Brethren in Christ Church 
with Rev. Joseph Fox officiating. 
Pertusio - Bowers: Heidi Sue, 
daughter of Donald and Diane Bow-
ers, Dillsburg, Pa„ and Keith David, 
son of David and Carolyn Pertusio, 
Annville, Pa., Mar. 15, at Millers-
ville Brethren in Christ Church with 
Rev. Eugene Heidler officiating. 
Pierce - Puchbauer: Barbara 
Diane, daughter of Truman and 
Karen Puchbauer, of Kingman, 
Ariz., and David Glen, son of Glen 
and Linda Pierce, Nappanee, Ind., 
Apr. 5, at Humber Park, Idyllwild, 
Calif., with Rev. Perry Engle offici-
ating. 
Sheler - Galaska: Jeanette Lynn 
Galaska, Sandusky, Mich., and 
Mark Andrew Sheler, Sandusky, 
Mar. 29, at Mooretown Brethren in 
Christ Church with Rev. Jay Sheats 
officiating. 
Spicher - Hostetter: Ashley 
Marie, daughter of James Hostetter, 
Lebanon, Pa., and Carol Hostetter, 
Dillsburg, Pa., and Andrew Marc, 
son of Lonnie Spicher and Darryl 
and Winifred Wentz, all of Dills-
burg, Apr. 12, at Grantham Brethren 
POSITIONS A VAILABLE 
Locust Grove Mennonite 
School, a K-8 school with 475 
students in suburban Lancas-
ter, Pa., has openings for a full 
time special education teacher, 
a 6th grade teacher, and a part-
time gifted education director 
beginning late August 1997. 
Mail resumes to Dave Hel-
mus. Principal, at the school, 
2257 Old Philadelphia Pike, 
Smoketown, PA 17576, or fax 
to (717) 394-4944. 
in Christ Church with Rev. Mary 
Jane Davis officiating. 
Obituaries 
Climenhaga: Anna Elizabeth 
Climenhaga, born Sept. 26, 1923, 
daughter of Naaman and Sallie Cli-
menhaga, in Kindersley, Sask., died 
Feb. 25. Preceding her in death was 
a brother, Merle. Surviving are a 
brother, Clarence; four sisters, 
Eunice Winger, Marjorie, Feme 
Lageer, and Evelyn; and nieces and 
nephews. Anna attended Ontario 
Bible College and Upland College. 
She taught at Elizabeth Public 
School from 1957 until retirement 
in 1986. She was Sunday school 
superintendent and led Kids Club 
for many years at the Kindersley 
church where she was a member. 
She had traveled widely, meeting 
two of the children she sponsored 
through World Vision, one in Japan 
and one in Korea, and visiting mis-
sionaries in Africa. The funeral ser-
vice was held at the church with 
Rev. Gordon Lough officiating. 
Interment was in Clearview Ceme-
tery. 
Gilmore: Lucille Gilmore, born 
Aug. 17, 1934. in Port Colborne, 
Ont., died Mar. 14. Surviving are 
her husband, Bob; three children, 
Rob, Kim Slattery, and Scott; and 
six grandchildren. She was a faithful 
member of the Wainfleet, Ont., con-
gregation where she served on the 
seniors committee. The funeral was 
held at the church with Rev. Charles 
Mashinter officiating. Interment was 
in Zion Cemetery. 
Goshorn: Lena G. Goshorn, 
born June 28, 1927, daughter of 
Taylor and Mae Henry Parson, died 
Mar. 24. Her husband. Jay W. 
Goshorn, preceded her in death. Sur-
viving are two sons, Donald J. and 
Larry E.; and three grandchildren. 
She was a secretary at the McBeth 
Chief Executive Officer 
The Naaman Center , a 
Christ-centered, non-residen-
tial drug and alcohol treatment 
program, is seeking a chief 
executive officer. Prefer a 
licensed Social Worker with 
certified addictions counselor 
(C.A.C.) c redent ia l s and 
administrative experience. If 
interested, send resume to 
Enos Martin, M.D., Chairman 
of Search Committee, Naa-
man Center, 4600 East Har-
risburg Pike, Elizabethtown, 
PA 17022. 
Corporation and a volunteer at 
Chambersburg Hospital. She was 
assistant Sunday school secretary 
and secretary/treasurer of the Lamp-
lighters group of the Air Hill church. 
Pa., where she was a member. The 
funeral was at the church with Rev. 
John L. Bundy and Rev. Wilbur W. 
Benner officiating. Interment was in 
the Air Hill cemetery. 
Herman: Kenneth E. Herman, 
born Nov. 1, 1942, son of Elizabeth 
Kanawbel Shickley and the late 
Charles M. Herman, died Mar. 18. 
Surviving are his wife, Regina 
(MacDonald); two daughters. Holly 
Ten Thousand Villages, 
a handicraft marketing pro-
gram of the Mennonite 
Central Committee, is 
recruiting for short-term vol-
unteers for the Fall to help 
in their Akron, Pa., ware-
house. The Fall term is 
from Aug. 25-Dec. 19. For 
more information, please 
call Sherrie Ober at (717) 
859-8117, or e-mail to 
smo@mcc.org. 
Executive Director 
Thurston Woods Village, 
Sturgis, Mich., has an immediate 
opening for an Executive Direc-
tor of a Mennonite-sponsored 
retirement community. The indi-
vidual will oversee current and 
future housing, health care, and 
supportive services. Prerequi-
sites include a Nursing Home 
Administrators license, a mini-
mum of five years professional 
leadership experience, and a 
masters degree in healthcare pre-
ferred. The successful candidate 
will be committed to Christian 
ministry, identify with and sup-
port the mission, goals, and val-
ues of Thurston Woods Village, 
and possess strong management, 
interpersonal, and communica-
tion skills. 
Thurston Woods Village is a 
nonprofit Christian retirement 
community with 118 skilled-care 
nursing beds, 82 assisted living 
units and 33 HUD apartments, 
and a $6 million annual budget. 
There are 120 full time equiva-
lent employees. 
Send resume, salary history, 
and references to J. Randall 
King, 27440 Banker Street 
Road, Sturgis, MI 49091-9357, 
or fax to (616) 489-2491. 
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T. and Maria Quinn; two sons, Jason 
P. and Gunnar A.; a brother and six 
sisters. Ken retired from the 193rd 
Unit of the U.S. Air Force in 1993 
after 26 years of service. He was 
head custodian at the Manor church, 
where he was a member and partic-
ipant in various activities. Officiat-
ing at the funeral at the church were 
Rev. Robert L. Sheetz and Rev. 
Brian L. Funk. Interment was in 
Indiantown Gap Military Cemetery. 
Hoke: Howard K. Hoke, born 
Sept. 4, 1911, son of Albert M. and 
Mazy Kniesley Hoke, died Jan. 28. 
Preceding him in death were two 
brothers, Ralph and Amor; and two 
sisters, Vesta Paulus and Erma 
Ulery . Surv iv ing are his wi fe , 
Martha (Smith); 2 sons, Eldon L. 
and Noel W.; 2 daughters, Esther L. 
Byers and Myrna F. Van Doren; 11 
grandchildren; 16 great-grandchil-
dren; 4 brothers, Dale, Daniel, 
Albert Jr., and Sharon; and a sister, 
Doris Martin. Howard was a long-
time member of the Fairview con-
gregation, Ohio, where he served as 
deacon, trustee, and treasurer. He 
was involved in Memorial Holiness 
Camp, Ohio, and at tended and 
worked at Camp Freedom, Fla. He 
had been an industrious fanner. The 
funeral was held at the church with 
Rev. Samuel Hollingsworth offici-
ating. Interment was in the church 
cemetery. 
Kreider: Evelyn R. Kreider, 
born Jan. 8, 1906, daughter of 
Anthony and May Book Winger, in 
Ramona, Kan., died Mar. 30. Pre-
ceding her in death were her hus-
bands , Lawrence Winger and 
Abram Kreider. Surviving are five 
stepchildren, Bert Winger, Stella 
Brubaker, Betty Korczykowski, 
Anna Nissley, and James Kreider; 
nine stepgrandchildren; and four 
greatgreat-grandchildren. Evelyn 
was a resident at Messiah Village 
since 1991. She had been a home-
maker and practical nurse, and a 
member of the Mt. Pleasant congre-
gation, Pa. Officiating at the funeral 
at the church were Rev. J. Robert 
Lehman and Rev. Durant Kreider. 
Nigh: Melvin Charles Nigh, 
born July 9, 1947, son of Paul A. 
and Lucie Cronk Nigh, died Mar. 
24. Preceding him in death were 
three brothers, Walter, Wray, and 
Howard. Surviving are his wife, 
Bettee (Heaslip); two children, 
Nancy and Davin; three brothers, 
Arnold, David, and Robert; and a 
sister, Norma Sherk. Melvin and 
Bettee were deeply involved in the 
work of the Spr ingva le , Ont . , 
church, as well as in quizzing and 
Camp Kahquah. He was a member 
of Emmanuel Bible Church where 
the funeral was held with Rev. 
Robert Snell officiating. Interment 
was in Springvale Greenwood Cem-
etery. 
Stoler: Treiva L. Stoler, born 
Feb. 20, 1913, in Ohio, daughter of 
John Elmer and Bessie Mae Petry, 
died Mar. 29. Her husband, William 
E. Stoler, preceded her in death. Sur-
viving are two daughters, Mae Car-
baugh and Genevieva Roland; a son, 
Samuel; six grandsons; six great-
grandchildren; and a sister. Pearl 
Coalter. Treiva worked for Freeman 
Shoe Co. and Sylvania and Freeman 
Co. She was a member of AARP at 
Otterbein United Brethren in Christ. 
She was a member of the Fairview 
Ave. church, Pa. The funeral was 
held at Snyder-Lochstampfor Funer-
al Home with Rev. Kenne th E. 
Wenger officiating. Interment was 
in Macedonia United Brethren in 
Christ Cemetery. 
Stoner: Glenn A. Stoner, born 
Jan. 12, 1917, son of John and 
Martha Book Stoner, died Mar. 25. 
Surviving are his wi fe , Mary 
(Bohen); a son, J. Andrew; a daugh-
ter, Margaret L. Knepper ; four 
grandchildren; a brother, Jess B.; 
and two sisters, Anna R. and Sarah 
Oldham. Glenn was a retirer farmer 
and plasterer, residing at Messiah 
Village since 1995. He was a mem-
ber of the Cedar Grove congrega-
tion, Pa., where he had been dea-
con, board member, visitation min-
ister, treasurer, custodian, and Sun-
day school teacher. The funeral was 
held at Cedar Grove with Rev. Ken-
neth Letner and J. Andrew Stoner 
officiating. Interment was in Lost 
Creek Mennonite Cemetery. 
Unruh: Martha Eyster Unruh, 
born Mar. 21, 1910, in Thomas, 
Okla., died Mar. 29. Surviving are 
her husband, Leslie T. Unruh; a son, 
Lonnie D.; and two grandchildren. 
Martha had been a public school 
teacher for 30 years. She was a 
member of the Upland, Cal i f . , 
church where she taught and was 
superintendent of the nursery and 
beginner departments. The funeral 
was held at the church with Rev. 
Mike Luchtenburg and Rev. Robert 
Hempy officiating. Interment was at 
Bellevue. 
Williams: Mina Gerig Williams, 
born July 3, 1913, in Salem, Ore., 
died Apr. 1. Surviving are her hus-
band of 53 years , George A. 
Williams; two sons, Robert L. and 
Wayne A.; two daughters, Cheryl 
M. Miller and Donna L. Heinrich-
son; and four sisters. Mina was a 
charter member of the Pacific High-
way congregation, Ore. Services 
were officiated by Rev. Howard 
Garver and Rev. Denny Sanders at 
Howell-Edwards-Doerksen Chapel 
and Pratum Cemetery. 
( ^ o m d to t f v i [ r f t a t e r 
The Third International 
Wesleyan/Holiness 
Women Clergy Conference 
April 23-26, 1998 
San Antonio, Texas 
The Four Points Riverwalk North 
C O M E T O T H E 
Sponsored by: 
Church of God, Anderson 
The Salvation Army 
Evangelical Friends, Int'l 
Free Methodist Church 
Church of the Nazarene, Int'l 
The Wesleyan Church 
Brethren in Christ Church 
Endorsed by: 
Christian Holiness Association 
Wesleyan Theological Society 
For further information, please contact: 
Dr. Sus ie Stanley, Professor 
Mess iah Co l lege 
Gran tham, PA 17027 
(717) 766-2511 
ss tan ley@mc is .Mess iah .edu 







June 29, 1997 
at 6:00 p.m. 
in the Meeting House 
Sponsored by Ringgold 
Meeting House Committee 
and Area Churches 
For more information, contact 
Avery Zook, 6080 Cumberland 
Highway, Chambersburg, PA 
17201. Phone (717) 264-2580. 
Directions: Take Rt. 997 south from 
Waynesboro which becomes MD 64. 
Turn left at the sign to Ringgold. 
About 1/2 mile, turn left. The church 
will be seen among the trees. 
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Brethren in Christ and Mennonite 
Brethren leaders meet 
by Marvin Hein 
A meeting of Brethren in Christ 
bishops and church leaders and Men-
nonite Brethren district ministers and 
executives was held February 23-24 in 
Fresno, Calif. A similar group has been 
meeting annually for about five years. 
Seventeen persons were present. Ses-
sions were chaired by Loyal Funk, 
United States Conference Mennonite 
Brethren Conference Minister, and Har-
vey Sider, Moderator of the General 
Conference of the Brethren in Christ 
Church. 
Under the general theme of "Church 
Growth and Renewal: Leadership And 
Partnership," Ed Boschman, Mission 
USA Executive Director, outlined Men-
nonite Brethren dreams for church 
planting. Loyal Funk reported on the 
emerging integration of some 10,000 
Slavic believers, mostly in congrega-
tions along the Pacific Rim, who are 
affiliating with the Mennonite Breth-
ren. Dale Shaw and Warren Hoffman 
presented a paper on how the Brethren 
in Christ project, strategize, and imple-
ment church planting. 
Other topics discussed included 
"Congregations in Pastoral Transition," 
"Stewardship Management and Bal-
anced Maintenance Between Confer-
ence and Local level Programs," and 
"Leadership Training at Church and 
Conference Institutions." Fresno Pacif-
ic University President Richard Krieg-
baum gave a report on peoples' fear of 
change and how to effect such change 
in the most helpful manner. 
The purpose of the Brethren in 
Christ/Mennonite Brethren meetings is 
to share common concerns and consid-
er possible cooperative ventures. Areas 
for projected cooperation include: 
1. A cooperat ive 1997 Midwest 
School for Ministry in Central Kansas 
on the subject "Fostering Family Well-
ness." 
2. A meeting of Brethren in Christ/ 
Mennonite Brethren participants at a 
Church Resource Ministry meeting in 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Oct. 22-23, 
1997, to discuss "calling out leaders." 
3. Sharing of available pastoral can-
didates' resumes between the two de-
nominational groups. 
4. Sharing strategies for ministering 
to cross-cultural groups (Slavic, His-
panic, African-American, etc.) 
The next meeting of Brethren in 
Christ/Mennonite Brethren church lead-
ers is scheduled for May 1-2, 1998, in 
Grantham, Pa. The agenda will be 
enlarged to include the two denomina-
tions' overseas mission programs. 
The author of this news release, Marvin 
Hein, is executive secretary of the General 
Conference of the Mennonite Brethren. 
Conference on the Church 
and Culture 
to be held on the campus of Messiah College, Grantham, Pa. 
October 31—November 1 
Friday morning (S. Lane Hostetter, chair) 
Registration 
"Gospel, Church, and Culture": Donald Kraybill 
"The Brethren in Christ and Culture: Changes and Dilemmas": Morris 
Sider 
Response to Kraybill and Sider: Kenneth Hoke 
Discussion 
"Three Views on the Christian and Culture": Myron Dietz; Steve Sider; 
Dorcas Steckbeck 
Response: Gerald Tyrrell 
Discussion 
Friday Afternoon (Lester Fretz, chair) 
"Insights Into Culture": Paul Hiebert 
Response to Hiebert: David Hall 
Discussion 
"Case Studies in Contemporary North American Cultures": Rodney and 
Gwen White; Terry and Carol Ann Friesen; Perry Engle 
Response to Whites, Friesens, and Engle: George Kimber 
Discussion 
Friday Evening (Esther Spurrier, chair) 
"Insights Into Culture": Paul Hiebert 
Response: Arthur Climenhaga 
"Experiencing Other Cultures": David Miller (Quebec/French culture); 
Wilmer Heisey (Tinguian culture [Philippines]) 
Response: John Brubaker 
Discussion 
Saturday Morning (John Hawbaker, chair) 
"The Brethren in Christ and the Evangelical Culture": Arlene Miller 
"Learning from Other Cultures": Eduardo Llanes (Cuban/Spanish 
American); Ernie Francisco (Navajo); Morris DuBose (African 
American) 
Response: Costandy Saba 
Discussion 
"Culture and the Church: Implications for the Future": Harvey Sider 
Response to Miller and Sider: Donald Shafer 
Discussion 
Findings Committee Report 
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D o n ' t 
miss 
t h e 
b o a t ! 
by Pearl Sensenig 
At the Ephrata (Pa.) materials resources center, Kevin King (right) 
and a teen from Sommerville Baptist Church in South Carolina 
prepare cans of beef for shipping to North Korea. 
The events of April 1 were no joke 
for Kevin King. By the day's end, he 
was teary-eyed as he recounted the 
series of "small miracles" that had 
taken place. 
As Mennonite Central Commit-
tee ' s mater ia l resources director, 
King's task on that Tuesday was to 
find a way to move 115,200 cans of 
beef from Pennsylvania and Kansas to 
North Korea, perhaps the world 's 
most politically isolated country. 
After a long Easter weekend, King 
had arrived back at work to find his 
desk piled with paperwork. But a 
phone conversation with a United 
Nations official made it clear what he 
needed to work on first. The official 
reported that on a recent visit to North 
Korea, he had observed hungry people 
scavenging corn cobs and pine bark to 
supplement their small rice ration. 
K ing ' s next phone call was to 
"Joe," a freight forwarder in New Jer-
sey. Joe reported a ship would sail 
directly from Texas to North Korea 
the following week. This would shave 
off precious time, getting the food 
there faster. There would be room for 
MCC's meat, Joe said, if MCC could 
obtain all the clearances and get the 
meat to the harbor on time. 
King prayed: "Lord, if you want 
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this to work, you'll have to make it 
happen because it's not humanly pos-
sible." 
The day unfolded. An energetic 
youth group could help prepare the 
cans of meat for shipping. A trucking 
company agreed to haul the meat to 
Texas. "Tom," a Washington official 
knew of Mennonites—he attended 
their "quilt sales" and enjoyed their 
cheese—and was willing to expedite 
the paperwork. 
The export office in Harrisburg, 
Pa., had one last copy of the six-page, 
BXA 748P form. An official hap-
pened to live near King and would 
bring it home from work. A staff per-
son overheard a phone conversation 
about how to get the completed form 
to Washington. He was taking visiting 
relatives there the next morning and 
offered to hand-deliver the document. 
By the end of the day. King was 
breathing a prayer of thanks. 
But the saga continued throughout 
the week. Tom called to say MCC's 
shipping license needed approvals 
from both the U.S. State Department 
and the Department of Defense. Joe 
called to say the ship was planning to 
load three days early; MCC's meat 
could not be loaded on the ship until 
the approvals came through. 
F ina l ly , Tom ca l l ed to r epo r t 
MCC's request to ship the meat had 
been approved. "There must have 
been a lot of prayers," he observed. 
The process that normally takes 30 
days had taken just four and a half 
days. 
Panicky MCC staff from Kansas 
called. One truck had not arrived to 
pick up the meat. King found a truck-
er willing to make the overnight trip 
but knew it would probably make it to 
the harbor too late. 
Then it rained in Texas. Dock 
workers had to wait to load the ship. 
"It's a good thing God controls the 
weather too," a relieved King chuck-
led. 
The ship, called the "Xian Xia 
Ling," set sail from Texas on April 
15, carrying the 100 tons of MCC 
meat and other donations f rom the 
United Nations and church groups. It 
is set to arrive in Nampo, Nor th 
Korea, in May when people will have 
eaten food from the last harvest and 
will not have new crops until October. 
In addition to getting food to des-
perately hungry people, King can' t 
resist mentioning that "God's way" 
had also saved money. This shipment 
had cost only 17 cents a can, rather 







During its annual convention in 
March, the Board of Directors of the 
National Association of Evangelicals 
voted unanimously to officially endorse 
"Celebrate Jesus 2000," the four-year 
national evangelism initiative of the 
Mission America Coalition and encour-
aged its member denominations to par-
ticipate. 
"Celebrate Jesus 2000" emphasizes 
cooperation among Christians in an 
effort to pray for and share Jesus Christ 
with every person in America by year-
end 2000. For the next four years, par-
ticipating churches, denominations, and 
parachurch ministries will emphasize a 
series of phases: 
1997—The Year of Prayer—recog-
nizing that prayer is both the most 
essential and the most effective resource 
in evangelism. 
1998—The Year of Personal Wit-
ness—an organized and sensitive 
effort to share a brief, friendly "thresh-
old witness" door-to-door to every 
dwelling in America, and to emphasize 
lifestyle evangelism in Christians. 
1999—The Year of Proclamation— 
public events where the gospel of Christ 
is proclaimed. 
2000—The Year of Preservation— 
effective follow-up with new believers 
to involve them in new or existing con-
gregations for discipleship and fellow-
ship. 
Although the major theme of "Cele-
brate Jesus 2000" is fulfilling the Great 
Commission (Matthew 28), it will also 
emphasize and embody the Great Com-
mandment (Matthew 22). Participants 
will be encouraged to look for ways to 
demonstrate "love in action" by serving 
those in need in their community. 
Mission America is an outgrowth of 
the Lausanne movement and is a coop-
erative effort with "The AD 2000 and 
Beyond" movement. Mission America 
is headed by Dr. Paul Cedar, the for-
mer president of The Evangelical Free 




by John Byers 
The 1997 Christian Holiness Associa-
tion convention was April 15-17. It was 
held in the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Lex-
ington, Ky. Fourteen Brethren in Christ 
attended. 
The plenary sessions focused on the 
theme of "Living in the Spirit." The var-
ious speakers addressed the purpose of 
holiness, the provisions of holiness, the 
process, the practice and its power. Dr. 
Luke Keefer Jr. was a plenary speaker 
and spoke on the purpose of holiness. 
Seven workshops were also conducted. 
This is a transitional year for the asso-
ciation. The convention approved chang-
ing the name from the Christian Holiness 
Association to the Christian Holiness 
Partnership. The name change communi-
cates a deep concern that denominations 
with a Wesleyan understanding of scrip-
tural holiness must do more than come 
together for fellowship and inspiration. If 
the message of biblical holiness is to 
reach our society, we must partner togeth-
er in proclaiming and promoting scrip-
tural holiness. Plans call for providing 
resources, such as holiness books and 
videos for use on local access stations that 
can be used across denominations. 
As we approach the 21st century, the 
partnership will continue to look for new 
ways to more effectively communicate 
the message of holiness. It welcomes your 
comments. News and your views can be 
found on the partnership's web page. The 
address is: http//www.holiness.org. 
A new executive director was also 
named. Dr. Marlin Hotle will serve on a 
half-time basis. He is also a district super-
intendent for the Wesleyan Church. The 
new office address is 263 Buffalo Road, 
Clinton, TN 37716. 
The 1998 convention convenes April 
14-16, 1998, in the Park West Hotel in 
Kansas City, Mo. The convention 
includes a special track for pastors enti-
tled "Management, the Other Side of 
Leadership." Other new features are being 
planned for persons in other ministry 
areas. The new program design seeks to 
demonstrate the reason for the new name. 
John A. Byers, Brethren in Christ repre-
sentative to the Christian Holiness Partner-
ship, is bishop of the Central Conference. 
\ i Scholarship « for the \ ~ v \ < * K \ 4 Young Church 
Musician 
Sponsored by Congregational Life Ministries 
through its Music Trust Fund 
These scholarships of $200 are to be used for private music lessons. 
Eligibility: 
1. Applicant must be a member or regular attender of a Brethren in Christ 
congregation. 
2. Applicant's age must be 14 to 19 as of September 1, 1997. 
3. Applicant must be presently studying music, and must be participating 
in some way in the music program of the local congregation. 
4. Applicant must exhibit potential for assuming responsibilities in the 
area of church music. 
5. Recommendation by the pastor or a church musician must accompany 
the application. 
Application deadline: August 31,1997. Plans are for the recipients to 
be notified by September 30. For a scholarship application, contact: 
Congregational Life Ministries 
P.O. Box 69 
West Milton, OH 45383 
(513) 698-6284 
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MDS begins Red 
River flood clean-
up effort in North 
Dakota, Manitoba 
To assist victims of the Red River 
flood, Mennonite Disaster Service (MDS) 
has established a base at the Mennonite 
church in Fargo, N.D., and has begun 
planning for clean-up work in southern 
Manitoba. 
MDS will need hundreds of volunteers 
over the next months. Persons interested 
in working with MDS in North Dakota 
should phone (701) 237-6095; those inter-
ested in helping in Manitoba can phone 
(888) 240-5480. 
Contributions designated for "Red 
River Floods" are urgently needed. U.S 
residents should mail checks to MDS at 
P.O. Box 500, Akron, PA 17501. Cana-
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dians should mail checks to MDS at 134 
Plaza Drive, Winnipeg, MB R3T 5K9. 
North Dakota 
Irvin and Edna Reimer from Hesston, 
Kan., arrived in Fargo on April 29 to pro-
vide initial leadership for clean-up work. 
The first volunteers, a group from Kansas, 
arrived on May 5. Damage is widespread 
and many volunteers will be needed. 
However, facilities are limited, so per-
sons should call to confirm available 
space before traveling to North Dakota. 
MDS bi-national, regional and unit 
leaders gathered in Fargo on May for 
longer-term planning. Abe Ens, director 
of MDS region V, and Wilbur Litwiller, 
assistant director of MDS region III, flew 
over flood-affected areas of North Dako-
ta on April 26. 
Complicating the flood situation were 
pollutants in the water, including diesel 
fuel, gasoline, fertilizers, raw sewage and 
carcasses of livestock that perished during 
an April blizzard. 
Manitoba 
In mid-May, MDS volunteers began 
mucking out basements and cleaning and 
disinfecting houses in Manitoba commu-
nities on the periphery of the flood. On 
April 29 MDS committee members in 
Manitoba met to plan for flood relief. Syd 
Reimer and Paul Friesen were appointed 
Manitoba flood coordinators. MDS estab-
lished a flood response center in Win-
nipeg as well as satellite centers south of 
the city. 
Ens, who flew over areas of Manitoba 
on the morning of April 27, reported in 
some places the Red River, normally 
about 200 feet wide, had spread across 
miles of flat farmland. He reported the 
system of canals, known as the floodway, 
built around Winnipeg seemed to be 
diverting much of the Red River around 
the city. However, the more water divert-
ed into the floodway, the higher water 
levels became south of the city and in 




Messiah Village is pleased to an-
nounce that Sharon Engle of Shippens-
burg, Pa., joined the staff as Director of 
Development on May 5. Ms. Engle comes 
to Messiah Village with diverse experi-
ence including, 
most recently, 





New York Life 
Insurance Com-
pany and Beidel 
Printing House. 
For ten years 
she was executive director of the March 
of Dimes in Chambersburg and served 
for five years with Mennonite Central 
Committee in Africa. We anticipate 
Sharon ' s energy and leadership in 
advancing our development ministry. 
Sharon completed her M.B.A. from 
Frostberg State University in 1995 and 
has a B.A. in behavioral science from 
Messiah College. She, her husband, and 
two children reside in Shippensburg and 
are members of the Mount Rock Brethren 
in Christ Church. • 
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Salvation is a Gift for Everyone 
...a gift, when accepted, that starts the journey 
of becoming and being the Beloved of God 
The Salvation Story visual aid 
invites children to: 
• faith in Jesus Christ 
• a life of discipleship 
• become part of the larger 
church family 
Salvation Story is an 8 x 14 inch 
full-color laminated visual aid, 
ideal for group or individual use $4.95 plus shipping 
Jubilee: God's Good News 
• invites children to a growing relationship with Jesus 
• Bible story based—understanding that storytelling is worship 
• appeals to children with hands-on activities 
• is easy to teach, with a variety of creative ideas given for each 
session 
• four levels, three cycles, reusable 
.CALL FOR PRICES AND THEMES 
Contact your local Christian Light Bookstore, 
or call Evangel Publishing House, 1 (800) 253-9315, 
or e-mail us at: evangel.pubhouse@juno.com 
Opening the 
Word of Life 
Looking at the 
Sermon on the Mount 
For two years during the early 1980s, 
while the greenhorn pastor of the Chris-
tian Union Brethren in Christ Church in 
Garrett, Ind., I taught through the Ser-
mon on the Mount (Matthew 5-7) verse 
by verse in a series of eighty-four 
lessons on Wednesday nights. Yes, you 
read right—84. No doubt the survivors 
of the series smile wryly at each other 
whenever the Sermon on the Mount is 
mentioned and own Bibles that natural-
ly fall open to Matthew 5-7. 
While I would not test another con-
gregation's stamina or their gift of lis-
tening in the same way again, never-
theless the Sermon on the Mount is one 
of the most important studies to which 
Christians, or someone wanting to find 
out the meaning of Christianity, can 
devote themselves. William Barclay 
calls the Sermon " the central document 
of the Christian faith" as it contains the 
essence of the teaching of Jesus. Even 
the Greek phrases Matthew uses to 
introduce the Sermon strongly hint at 
this: "And when He saw the multitudes, 
He went up on the mountain; and after 
He sat down, His disciples came to 
Him. And opening His mouth He began 
to teach them.. ." (Matthew 5:1-2, 
NASB). 
"He sat down." Scholars tell us that 
in the synagogue in those days, the 
preacher sat to deliver the sermon. Jew-
ish rabbis would talk with their disci-
ples in any number of settings, but 
when they sat to teach, their teaching 
tended to become distilled and their 
words took on a more official or author-
itative tone. Matthew is tipping us off to 
the fact that what we are about to read is 
no chance teaching, but rather the 
essence of what Jesus came to say. 
"And opening His mouth...." This 
is more than a fancy way of saying, 
"and Jesus said." This phrase was used 
regularly in the Greek language in two 
ways: 
• to introduce significant or weighty 
speech. William Barclay calls it "the 
phrase of the great occasion." That is, 
this phrase is a signal that there is some-
thing to follow which must not be taken 
lightly. (It is used on two other signifi-
cant occasions in the New Testament. 
See Acts 8:35 and 10:34.) 
• as an indication that the speaker is 
not afraid to say what needs to be said. 
The whole truth is told; the heart and 
mind is opened in such a way that noth-
ing is held back, regardless of the con-
sequences. 
"He began to teach them." In 
Greek these words are written in what is 
called the imperfect tense, which 
describes actions habitually repeated in 
the past. "She washed her face before 
going to bed" describes one completed 
action in the past. This is called the 
aorist tense in the Greek language. But 
if we say, "it was her habit always to 
wash her face before going to bed" then 
we have an example of the imperfect 
tense—the tense Matthew uses here. By 
using this tense, Matthew is cluing us in 
to the fact that what we have here is 
not just one isolated sermon by Jesus 
(not a one shot deal), but the core of all 
he consistently and repeatedly taught— 
a summary of the teaching Jesus con-
tinually gave the disciples. 
In the Sermon on the Mount we have 
the center of the center, the very heart of 
Christ's teaching. The great English 
preacher, Dr. Martyn Lloyd-Jones, com-
mented that "there is no teaching to be 
found in the Sermon on the Mount 
which is not also found in the various 
New Testament epistles. This is how 
Christians ought to live; this is how 
Christians are meant to live." (Studies in 
the Sermon on the Mount, pp. 15, 17). 
I simply encourage you to read 
through the Sermon on the Mount and 
let it occupy your attention as a spiritu-
al "summer project." Do you have chil-
dren at home? Read it together as a 
family and talk about it. This is an 
expression of Kingdom-living here and 
now. Wrestle with it and let its teaching 
get inside you and affect how you live. 
"Every one who hears these words of 
Mine, and acts upon them, may be com-
pared to a wise man, who built his 
house upon the rock" (Matthew 7:24, 
NASB). 
Rick Mailloux lives near Goshen, Ind. 
Mennonite Central Committee 
invites applications for the position of: 
Director of Administration 
and Resources 
This position carries much of the responsibility 
for the administrative function of the organization. 
Starting date: November 1, 1997 • Location: Akron, Pennsylvania 
Applications will be accepted through September 12, 1997. 
Direct inquiries and applications to: Dwight McFadden, 
MCC Personnel, 21 South 12th Street, PO Box 500, 
Akron, PA 17501-0500 • Phone: 717-859-1151 





Mennonite Central Committee and MCC U.S. 
21 South 12th Street, PO Box 500, Akron, PA 17501-0500 
(717) 859-1151 (717) 859-3889 
Mennonite Central Committee Canada 
134 Plaza Drive, Winnipeg, MB R3T 5K9 
(204) 261-6381 
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Who sees? 
by Samuel M. Brubaker 
Several recent experiences remind 
me of Jesus' words about blindness 
and vision, about darkness and light. 
We were visiting in our home with 
f r i ends f r o m I n d i a — H i n d u fo lks . 
These folks have lived in the United 
States for several years, and now are 
located in our community. Since we 
had recently visited India, we had a 
lot to talk about as we enjoyed dinner 
together. 
We discussed life in India, and 
their national history. The lady ex-
plained that they—Hindus—believe 
in nonviolence. She said that they are 
the only religion in the world that 
believes in nonviolence, and that this 
be l ie f s t r ong ly shaped G a n d h i ' s 
efforts to guide India's transition to 
independence from Britain. 
I replied that from childhood, I was 
taught in my Christian heritage that 
Jesus taught nonviolence and called 
his followers to practice it; and that in 
reading the Bible for myself, I found 
that indeed that was Jesus teaching. 
"Oh, yes," she said, "I know he did, 
but Christians don't believe that." I 
could not argue with her perspective 
of Christianity (I wasn't interested in 
arguing), but was glad I could say 
with integrity that I know quite a few 
Chr i s t i ans who do accept J e s u s ' 
teaching of nonviolence. 
Soon thereafter, the radio in our 
house played a call-in talk show, pro-
duced by Moody Broadcasting Net-
work, and aired by one of our local 
Christian stations. I heard the radio 
pastor respond to a teenage boy who 
asked for guidance how he should 
respond to abuse he's receiving from 
the schoolyard bullies. The pastor (it's 
painful to use that term here) unequiv-
ocally advised the chap to "haul off 
and hit him hard" the next time. He 
went on to recall with obvious ap-
proval the example of his own son 
whose response to a bully once was 
"he knocked him flat on the ground." 
Just a few days later I listened to a 
discussion, also on the same Chris-
tian station, where the subject was 
current events in Israel—the move 
toward anti-missionary and anti-con-
version legislation, and the current 
disarray of the peace process. As they 
discussed the threats from neighbor-
ing count r ies , one of the exper ts 
assured the audience that those enemy 
ne ighbors know they c a n ' t move 
against Israel, because of Israel's abil-
ity to strike back. Believe me, he reas-
sured the audience with a distinct tone 
of approval, Israel has what it takes to 
flatten them. 
What does this have to do with dis-
cipleship in the years ahead? Plenty. 
Growing populations, urbanization, 
globalization of business, and com-
petition for markets and jobs will cre-
ate more—not fewer—situations of 
conflict, both personal and societal. 
Are we Christians going to al low 
Jesus to be our guide, our example, 
and by acceptance of him in new 
birth, our enabler to live by his ways 
in the days ahead? Or are we going to 
continue in the blindness which blan-
kets most of western Christianity lo 
these many centuries? 
Jesus said that it's in response to 
enemies that people reveal whether 
they are God 's children (Mat thew 
5:43-48). Jesus said if the light that is 
in us is darkness, that darkness is 
especially great (Matthew 6:23); and 
that the blind will see, and those who 
see will become blind (John 9:39). 
Tell me n o w — w h o sees Je sus 
more clearly: our Hindu friend, or 
those Christian radio preachers? (Oh, 
I know, I may be oversimplifying the 
question, but think about it anyway.) 
And another question: given her 
perspective of Christians, and the real-
ities of Chr i s tendom and even of 
Evangelicalism, how shall I go about 
inviting the Hindu lady to become a 
Christian? 
Samuel M. Brubaker is a regular Visitor 
columnist who lives in Arcanum, Ohio. 
Pontius' 
Puddle 
Bul let ins and newslet ters 
reprinting "Pontius Puddle" 
must pay $10 for each use to 
Joel Kauffman, 111 Carter 
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Dear Paul, 
Our western press has made much 
of the economic, technological, and 
world-trade advances made by the 
nation of Japan in the last half-centu-
ry. But as I visit this multi-island 
nation on the Pacific Rim, I am unpre-
pared for how strong a force tradi-
tional society has remained here. Eco-
nomic and academic competition are 
facts of life, but loyalty to family and 
company and conformity to group 
standards of appearance and behav-
ior are just as noticeable. The beliefs 
and practices of Shintoism are totally 
enmeshed in political, social and fam-
ily life. Quite a contrast with our 
western "ability" to compartmental-
ize, to separate our religious beliefs 
and practices from "normal life." Per-
haps this ability is rather a crippling 
handicap. 
The strength and inclusiveness of 
traditional religion (many gods in 
addi t ion to the emperor are wor-
shiped; Jesus would be welcomed as 
one of many) coupled with the exclu-
siveness of the claims of Jesus Christ 
("I am the Way...") have made the 
growth of the Christian Church in 
Japan a very slow process. Christian 
weddings have become very popular, 
a trend in which both astute busi-
n e s s p e r s o n s and non - t r ad i t i ona l 
Christian missionaries have invested. 
It provides wonderful opportunity for 
sharing the gospel message, but the 
jury is still out on whether this is an 
e f fec t ive method for growing the 
Church. It is not unusual for a person 
to be a s eeke r—to par t ic ipa te in 
church activities and Bible study— 
for ten or more years before taking 
the crucial step of public testimony 
in baptism. 
In 1990, with strong encourage-
$ 
ment f r o m the admin is t ra to rs of 
Brethren in Christ World Missions, 
the Japan Brethren in Christ Church 
assumed full financial and adminis-
trative responsibility as an indigenous 
body. It was considered a significant 
rite of passage for a daughter church, 
and the leadership assumed this chal-
lenge with courage, conviction, and 
confidence in God. Recently, with a 
concern to pass ownership of a Chris-
tian identity on to the next generation, 
the church has begun publishing its 
own literature and materials. 
It is an obvious goal for a mission 
organization to help its offspr ing 
reach maturity. But I wonder if we 
have considered carefully what it 
means to be mature. Three criteria 
which are sometimes named are self-
government (administration), self-
support (finances), and self-propaga-
tion (evangelism and church growth). 
The worthy 
sentiment that 
"we don't want to 
create unhealthy 
dependencies" is 
often heard in 
mission circles. 
But is there also 
such a thing as 
an "unhealthy 
independency "? 
(As an aside, the vision statement of 
the North Amer ican Bre thren in 
Christ at this time, "250 growing, dis-
cipling congregations by the year 
2000," is perhaps addressing this third 
criterion as an area of weakness in 
our own body) . I don't know who 
thought up this three-self picture, but 
I hope it's not merely idealizing and 
universalizing our own cultural values 
of structure, money, and numbers. 
What does church maturity look 
like? How does it act? How does 
maturity impact the relationship with 
the parent? The worthy sentiment that 
"we don't want to create unhealthy 
dependencies" is often heard in mis-
sion circles. But is there also such a 
thing as an "unhealthy independen-
cy"? It seems to me that two key 
ingredients in the maturing process 
are vitality, which comes from the 
Spirit within, and nurture, which 
comes in study of the Word and dis-
cipleship and fellowship with others. 
Have we overemphasized an individ-
ual and instantaneous kind of maturi-
ty, calling it sanctification? 
I remember that you gave us a bib-
lical expression of churchly maturity 
in your prayer for the Ephesians: "For 
this reason I kneel before the Father, 
from whom his whole family in heav-
en and on earth derives its name. I 
pray that out of his glorious riches he 
may s t r eng then you with power 
through his Spirit in your inner being, 
so that Christ may dwell in your 
hearts through faith. And I pray that 
you, being rooted and established in 
love, may have power, together with 
all the saints, to grasp how wide and 
long and high and deep is the love of 
Christ, and to know this love that sur-
passes knowledge—that you may be 
filled to the measure of all the fullness 
of God" (3:14-19). What a beautiful 
picture of corporate sanctification! 
I thank God for my brothers and 
sisters in Japan. As I learn more about 
the obstacles to Christian growth in 
their society, they help me see the 
blind spots created by our own culture 
and tradition. 
Growing with all the saints, 
Onesimus 
Readers may correspond with Onesimus by 
writing to him in care of the Evangelical Visitor, 
P.O. Box 166, Nappanee, IN46550. Letters to 
Onesimus may be published unless they are 
marked " Personal-Not for Publication. " 
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One at a time 
In March 1996, a new congrega-
tion, Circle of Hope, started in the 
Center City of Philadelphia. For over 
a year now Rod and Gwen White, 
with sons Jacob, Luke, Joel, and Ben, 
have thrown themselves into this 
daunting venture. 
At this point there are about 100 
people worshiping with the congrega-
tion, 38 covenant members, and six 
cells with around 50 people involved. 
The congregation has formed a social 
action team, created a coffeehouse 
ministry, begun a counseling ministry, 
formed an intercession team, and is 
planning a new season of outreach. 
This church planting is another 
urban initiative of the Brethren in 
Christ. Though we are a small denom-
ination of around 22,000 members, the 
Brethren in Christ have demonstrated 
determination, innovation, and excel-
lence in urban ministry. 
In Miami, God has moved among 
us for an unprecedented outbreak of 
church growth in a major metropolitan 
area. We now have fourteen Latin 
congregations and one Haitian congre-
gation with a combined total of over 
1,000 worshipers each Sunday. 
In Harrisburg, Pa., our Brethren in 
Christ congregation is thriving in an 
urban setting where other churches are 
dying. Committed to the city, many 
members of the congregation are 
involved in educational, medical, and 
social work, seasoning Harrisburg 
with the "salt" of service in the name 
of Christ. 
Nearby, Paxton Ministries serves 
the Harrisburg area as a provider of 
housing and services for mentally and 
emotionally challenged adults. At the 
present time, 87 residents live with 
dignity in this warm, Christ-centered 
environment in three facilities provid-
ing different levels of care. 
In San Francisco, Lifeline 
Woman's Shelter provides crisis care 
for women and children on the verge 
of homelessness—and offers support-
ive assistance for a transition to inde-
pendent living. At the present time 
this nationally-acclaimed ministry is 
developing a second shelter in South-
ern California. 
In Philadelphia, the Urban Campus 
of Messiah College offers students a 
wide selection of academic courses in 
association with Temple University. 
For some students, the opportunity to 
experience urban living in the context 
of supportive Christian community is 
life-changing. 
In West Philadelphia, Mim Stern 
spearheads a ministry of evangelism 
with international students, teaching 
English as a Second Language, lead-
ing Bible studies, and planning activi-
ties. Numbers of students have come 
to faith in Christ and have returned to 
their homelands as believers. 
In the Bronx, Fellowship Chapel is 
a vibrant congregation which has 
served an urban community for over 
35 years. Presently, the congregation 
is animated by the fresh impetus of a 
pastoral leader born and raised in the 
city. 
These outstanding urban ministries 
are a testimony to the readiness of 
Brethren in Christ people and congre-
gations to witness and serve in the 
city. It is evident, however, that it 
takes persons with conviction and 
courage to move into the city, cast 
vision, set attainable goals, build con-
gregations and ministries, and com-
municate specific ways that others 
outside the city can "pitch in" to 
assist. 
We salute Oscar and Lydia Molina, 
Mim Stern, Don and Andrea Wingert, 
Sheron Brunner, Chris and Marlys 
Book, Woody and Kim Dalton, Eduar-
do and Jill Llanes, and Rod and Gwen 
White for the conviction, courage, 
determination, innovation, and excel-
lence of their leadership in ministry in 
urban settings. 
To be sure, unmet needs abound, 
and we want to enlarge what we are 
doing. Yet one initiative at a time, the 
Brethren in Christ are pressing for-
ward to witness and serve in the city. 
Warren L. Hoff-
man is General Sec-
retary for the Breth-
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EDITORIAL 
It was my first night in Calcutta. We had just finished the 
first Mennonite World Conference celebration. My group 
and I got off the bus at the Baptist Mission Guest House, 
where we were lodged. Then I had my first encounter with 
beggar children in Calcutta. 
Earlier, at the airport, some boys had eagerly tried to get 
money by helping us with the luggage, but this time the child 
was just asking for the money. Since it had been recom-
mended not to give money to a beggar because that would 
attract many others, I gave him nothing. It was difficult not to, 
for the eyes of this child looked at me with deep sadness, 
while he pointed to his mouth. 
In the next days I had the experience of being surrounded 
and solicited by beggars of all kinds and ages. I particularly 
remember a very young girl holding a baby, who, after receiv-
ing an orange, held my arm and followed me through the 
trains station building, repeating the same plea over and over 
again. But she smiled—hopeful. 
However, the first beggar watched me with the saddest 
child's big eyes that ever looked into my heart. What is he 
doing now? Has he survived? Very likely, since one can live 
while dying in Calcutta. But his sight became a symbol for 
me, a symbol of hopelessness. Was he playing his best char-
acter to get the money? Was he totally conscious of how 
immensely disgraceful was his life? My dog is cared for, 
petted, corrected, and respected as a living creature. Surely, 
by neglecting my dog, I will not satisfy the needs of that 
child. But how incongruous is the fact that the child will not 
get the care even a pet receives. 
I perceive him as a symbol of our own hopeless humani-
ty which sadly looks for consolation and nurture from those 
who seem to have it all. Yet he is a living symbol. He lives (or 
dies?), and we, too, live and die our lives. How symbolic are 
we? I can consider symbolic that child who dies while living 
his life in Calcutta. I can write a poem, express my power-
lessness, produce an article for the Visitor, getting thus a sort 
of therapy that will keep me in the track of normality. I can 
also be turned into a symbol for you, or you for me. The pro-
cess, however, is to make a symbol of the third one in the 
party, the absent one—he or she who is not included in our 
immediate context, in our reality. He or she will play the 
symbolic character for us. 
This is nothing strange among humans. We handle our 
lives in the midst of a symbols cobweb. And when we cannot 
handle the most profound and existential of these symbols, we 
create our own dictionary for them, building a world frame 
for our insertion in reality. Thus, we can handle symbols for 
God, for Christ, for suffering, for being, for not being, etc. But 
when we confront reality with our reality, when we confront 
the real thing with the real self we are, symbols fade away in 
the light of life. All of our symbols for God and Christ are 
The sad eyes of Christ 
by Jose G. Otamendi-Robaina 
diluted and superseded in an experiential encounter with God 
or Christ in worship, or in a time of intense crisis. 
That beggar child turned into a symbol of hopelessness 
only after I was shocked by the sadness that showed through 
his eyes, and I experienced my clumsiness and lack of reso-
lution at the moment. This experience was real, so real that it 
has evolved into a symbol of what happens when I refuse to 
give to the needy: I did not feed Christ, I did not give water 
to the thirsty. 
"Aha! Here comes the preaching" you say, relieved to 
finding out that I'm just another evangelical preacher picking 
up on some candid readers. However, no preaching. The 
point is not how evangelical—or Christian, for that matter— 
this text shows. Christ did not call me to be an evangelical, 
not even a Christian writer. He called me to be his. And he 
affirmed that I did not feed, clothed or give water to him, 
Christ. 
Bravo! Now, let's have a fine exposition of Matthew 
25.3146, thunder a fiery exhortation, take the offering, call 
those who want to come forward to commit themselves to 
help the poor, sing a hymn, and have a final benediction...and 
we would have missed what Christ teaches through the sad 
big eyes of that beggar child in Calcutta. 
The message is not for us to be obedient and graceful 
Christians (and such we are to be), or to have an excellent ser-
vice (and I do love Sunday morning services). The message 
is the child himself; this child with a look in his eyes that pro-
claims, as a living symbol, our own hopelessness when 
deprived of Christ, our own intimate experience and under-
standing of pure and brutal hopelessness. 
The child is in need. Not so the symbol. Symbols have no 
need at all, they all are well served by our lives. We are in 
need, badly. It is our own hopelessness we are forced to 
understand in the child. It is we who beg through the child's 
eyes. We are hopeless when we beg from him who is not 
Christ, from him who doesn't love Christ. Because of that, we 
want to reassure ourselves through hymns and Sunday morn-
ing worship, through preaching and teaching, through expres-
sive, intense prayer. How much we love it! And we are right. 
But then remember, that's only to make ourselves sure that 
indeed it will be Christ the one from whom we beg, from him 
who loves Christ. 
And no, this is not quite an essay, or a bad sermon, in any 
case. It's only a simple chat (for you have been all the time 
replying, making questions, affirming or rejecting what I say, 
haven't you?) with a guy whose pet dog has a comfortable 
home, love and food, and cannot forget the sadness of that 
sight. 
Jose Otamendi represented the Venezuela Brethren in Christ Church 
at the International Brethren in Christ Fellowship, held Jan. 14-19, 
1997. 
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Coming to Faith 
The salvation graciously provided by 
the death and resurrection of Jesus 
Christ becomes effective in our lives 
the ministry of the Holy Spirit. It 
the Spirit who prepares us for 
ith in Jesus Christ. He awakens us 
to our need, enables us to acknowl-
edge our giiilt, and calls us to 
respond JE> God in faith and obedi-
ence. 
The response of faith is a personal 
reliance on God's grace and a turning 
f rom sin to righteousness. Repen-
tance involves an acknowledgement 
of sin. It is expressed in genuine sor-
row, forsaking sin, and a change iri 
attitude toward God, preparing ror 
the continuing ministry the^Ioly 
Spirit. Repentance includes*a willing-
ness for reconciliation and restitu-
'mvi the Articles of Faith and Doctrine 
Mof the Brethren in Christ Church 
I 
Moving? 
Please let us know your 
new address at least 
three weeks in advance. 
The postal system 
charges us 500 per copy 
for returned magazines... 
and you miss a copy of 
the magazine. 
